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every  other Sun lay, morning and •
.evening. at 10 o'clock, B. in., and 7 ( )111'
o'cloek, 1). in., respectively. W'edin•s-
day evening ;ectures 7 o'clock, p. tn., •
San lay School at 84 o'clock, a. m., In- )111'
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GRANDMOTHERS. " 'Rogue !' said Uncle Ben, 'of

, course he is a rogue, a double-dyed

rogue ; always was, Marianne. I

am fully convinced that he cheats

me every hour of the day, and lies

down at night but to dream out

fresh rascalities for the morrow.

, Still, he is a good farmer and man-

ages the hands judiciously ; but
and it lie is bad now and then, his impudence grows apace with the

Why is it we are doing it larger business than ever, and con- And makes a great racketing noise, harvest, and his airs of proprietor-

stantly increasing Our trade ? Simply because we have won the 
They only look over their specs
And say, "Ah, those boys will be 

'ship are so assertive at times, that
' . 

C011tidolice of the people. We make boys!" I almost doubt which of us owns

No Misrepresentations 
-Life is only short at the best ; g
Let the children be happy to_day.,, shall have to shift him off ere lona-,

Then they look for a while at the sky, but heaven only knows where I am

, And the hills that are far, far away. to look for a substitute.'

" 'And I, for one, shall be most
Quite often, as twilight collies on, ,

thankful when his day of oustingtirandmotbers sing hymns very low,
comes,' exclaimed Cousin Mollie,

Goods cheerfully eultanged if not satisfact4 ,r‘..

IIosiery Department, Was never more

White Gciods Department, full and complett

Line of End al)ideries, and without

Assortment of Gauze Underwear, doubt we can

-Muslin and Underwear Assortment,

Line of Parasols,

Stock of Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,

Fine Line of Cashmere ShaWls and Scarfs,: OTHER STORE

Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,

Fine Line (rf Silk Gloves' and :Mitts,

Assortment of Kid (41°N-es,

Assortment of Ribbons,

.1,8scirtinent of Lace Curtains,

Lire of Bed Spreads,

Line of Alen's Furnishino. Goods, as Ildladelphir

Line of Corsets, :or NeW York

Line of General Notions, (11101atIons.

•, rive you lower

I rices than .any

themselves, as they rock by the fire,
About heaven, and when they shall go.

And then, a boy stopping to think,
Will find a hot tear in his eye,

To know what will come at the last-
For grandmothers all have to (lie.

I wish they could stay here and pray,
For a boy needs their prayers every

night-
in }rederick, and Some boys more than others I s'pose-
(411a1'allteed Such as I need a wonderful sight.

„ -Southern. Churchman.

AS LOW

lot of Jerseys, in all oilois and

95c really worth $1'h rch

P‘tdtor.-1Z CV. \Vm.-Sinionton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 YOU SHOU I D
o'cl )ek, a. and every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. tui.Wenner:- 1 •
day evening lout arcs at 74 o'clock. 1 tel-o1a) 1)111Vilt1s1110' as they are a Barain.

:osanlav School at 11 o'clock, p.
Player Meeting every Sunday after-
it IOU at 3 o'clock.

St. inseph's, (Roman (atholic.)

Pardar.-1lcv .11. F. White. First Mass '
no'clot•k, a. m., SVOuncl 'MISS 93 o'clock,

It. 10. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun- 1"-•

day School, at 2 o'tql)ek, p. 10.  _ _ _

if'/ha'/i.4 ./..))isor at! Chet re/i. Western Maryland
Pa./dr.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Ser).ices

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'cloek. Prayer meeting every (alter
Sunday evening at 73 o'ciock. Wenn-
es lay evening pyayer meeting at 73
()'elock. Sumlay School S o'clock, a.
in. Class no•eting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clot•k, p. nu.
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.1 rrire.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. ni., Ila-
!(erstown, 5:01, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. 111.. Mutter's, 11:2ti, a. m.,
Frenerit•k, 11:20, a. in., awl 7:10, p. nu.,
tiettyslairg, p. in.

Depirt.

Ilaltimore, Way 835, a. m., 'Nlecltanic
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, I.ancas-

ter all Harrisburg, 8:35, It. tn., ltiwk v
ltinge, 8:35, a. In., Ilaltintort•, (closed)

p. in., Freneri).k, 330, 1).
31(ater'S, 3:30, p. IlL, Ilettysburg,.8:30,

it.
Oilice hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.
SO ClETI ES.

Nassosoit.Tribe _Vo. 4-1 , I. 0. IL .31.

Kindles her Count•il Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. ()dicers D.

; E. C. Wensehhoph,
Sen. 8.; L. 0. 

.Thields' 
.Tun. S. ; John

F. Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zet•k, K. of \V. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks,
Proidiet ; John F. Adelsberger, He

to Great Council of 'Maryland.

Ewerald Boo,tirial

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice Prt•sinent ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

0
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ing. at 8 o't.lock. I). I). (irand Architect i;reaVeit'anmes 
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L. , Loys. 

I). Cook ; Worthy :Master, Geo. U. tim,(Tonsititity7 

ityers ; Junior Mastt•r, .Jos. lIonek ; . Double Blitee(reek
Iteeording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-• F.rederick reilerick Junction  4 15
or ; Financial Seeretary, It. P. 
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-
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-
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Eininit Building .:ISSOrial i(lit. Baltimore and Cumberland Valley H.R.-Trains

Pre't C. F Rowe • VitoI), leave 
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s. . !?..i,Vim kat.. aannt,111.,itioanatin J.(449,34.1m,..1;ICIktvatelerssitIrt,
1.11wrence ; Ed. II. ftowe, St•ery. and

800 a, m. and 2.40 anti 5.08 m., arrivingTreasurer ; Directors, George I'. litmni,
noutTer J A. Rowe S It Grinder Edgemont 8.25 a. tn. and :3.00, and 5.'28 n. m.

sjo. , . , . . , Trains leave West, daily, except
• 
Sunday.-Edge-

N. Baker, John F. Hopp. mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
horn 7.47 a. m. and 12.00 anti 8.00 p. m., Cham-
hersburix 5.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.5:3a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

)(lent, Jas, A. Rowe ; Seeretal•y, E. It. P.illintederiek Division Pennsylvania R. 11.--Trains
Zininiertnall ; 'rreasurer, W. II. lloke ; for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
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.1no. G. 'Hess, Michael Hoke,
Long, Geo. W. Rowe. daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and lefLes,

Frederick for Baltimore at 5451 m• Through
Farmers' a ad Merhanirie Building and ears fø' IIHROVer and Gettysb.u.ri; oints o

Loan Assoeintion.-Presideut, George 1'. II. J..11, c't G. R. R leave Baltimore, (11:tily, exn-
cept sapidity, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p.m. •

lelwicks ; Vice-President, Jim G.Hess; ogr
-e, 

can be left at Ticket
Secretary, Janr•a 0. Hopp ; 'rreasurt‘r .1!'3!..1( 171.'anggla 71rIll'actra(!l:t street.
Joseph A. Baker ; Direetors, .Tonies 11. 11000, General Managtir.

B. 11. Griswold, tIen'l vassonger .%eent.Kerritntn, John T. Long, Th(meis C.
Seltzer, John 11. Short), F. A. .1.delsber-

.Eainii/sburg Mder Companu. ba \it kliccOl•
ger, James F. I [it-key,

• IYIRVOUN LILEst
DEBILITY FERMIPresinent, T. S. Annan ; Vit•e-P. J. A.

Utley ; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman ;
Treasm•er. 0. A. t tomer, I firectors.
L. 11. Mutter, .1. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, .Tohn Domagline, E. It. Zinaper-
Plan, E, Ii, Itowe, I, S, .intetn.

1 19

I oft TT formed a (to-tairtm•rship in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the I> wt Office, where one

• member of the firm will he found at all
times. The following appointments

, will be proinpt12,- kept
EMMITSBER(i, at the Emmit House-

2 10 On Friday of each week.
2 18 UNitiN Mill)(4E-The First and Third
2 31 Monday of each month. june12y

11D.

1. Life Experience. Remarkable aric.
uJek cures. Trial Packages. Bend
i)anar.: fez sealed particulars. Address
,,WAPD c't Cr). Louisiana, Mo.

-( '.t ON-

GE(). T. EYSTER,

-AN1)-

• See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

W.A."-FC1-114:S.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
miii Viii N' LADIES,

CONIWCTRI> RY TIlt. SISTERS OF CHARITY.

Grandmothers are very nice folks;
They beat all the aunts in creation,

They let a chap do what he likes;
. Anil don't worry about education.

I atn sure I can't see it at all,
What a poor fellow ever could do

• ur apples and pennies and cakes,
Without a grandmother or two.

A QUESTION OF RIGHTS.

IIY 8A RA B. HALSTED.

"It was a marvel tome," said my

hostess, Mrs. B., as we sat tagether

over a late breakfast, chatting of the

Old slavery days and reconstruction

times, ••it was it marvel to me, the

gift of freedom coming so suddenly

and unexpectedly to the blacks,

t hat they universally deported t hem-

;elveS amongst us iti so orderly, re-

spectful, and oft-times even consid-

I crate manner, as they did."
'Su rely. mamma," interposed

!Sue, laughing, merrily, "you have

!forgotten old Ned's practical expo-

sitian to Uncle Ben of his coneep-

: t ion of equal rights. Tell the story

, of Uncle lien's experience to Mrs.

II. I do assure vou"-addressing

! herself to me-' 't in spite of

mamma's charitable view of the

facts, we had some high comedy at

Ii mes.•'
-Nonsense ! Sue, it was a small

replied Mrs. R., "and one

of those incidents to which jnsticv

P111 never be done in the telling,

one which needs the artist's brush

to bring out its salient points in

full force.''
' My curiosity being sufficiently

roused to lead me to second Sue's

petition my hostess, with a depre-

catory gesture toward her daughter,

began :
-The close of the war found my

uncle, Dr. Procher, living on his

ruined estate in close vicinity to

Savannah. Believing that to re-

sume the practice of his profession

would be the quickest way to re-

trieve his vanished fortune he re-

moved with his motherless daugh•

t•er to the city and permanently es-

, tablished himself in the old home,

which, more prosperous days,

had been .held as the winter resi-

deuce of the family. here a large

pract-ice soon held him so constant-

ly occupied that he was finally corn-

' pulled to aLandon all personal su-

pervision of his plantation to an old

negro and his wife, once numbered

, among his slaves. 'Ned,' he said,

calling the old servant to him, '1

have no longer time to look after

matters here. I must leave them

wholly to you. You was born on

the farm, you have worked on it all

your life, and by this time you must

know all its capabilities, if you

know anything. Now, I want you

and your wife, ('hloe, to move into

the overseer's house and run mat-

tens here, keeping an eye to my in-

terest as well as your own. If you

are faithful I will pay you well.'
Of course old Ned consented, and

from that hour grew in self-import-

ance, until Savannah could scarcely
hold him when he paid his weekly

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, 311).
visit to report progress to the Doc-

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part tor, arrayed in a cast-off suit of the
Fre‘lerick Co., half a mile from Emmits- latter's professional clothes, stir-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's ('ollege. TERMa-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed, to,the Mother Superior.
mar lo-tf.

somi) silivEit

American Lever Watches,
wAil RA NT) TWO yr.Ars,

ONLY 8 1 .
T, VASTER.
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mounted by the tallest and most,

dilapidated of ailk hats, which

Chloe had probably resurrected
from t he garret of the old planta-

tion home.

" •Cnele,' I once said, after one
of these periodical visits, 'why drfl,

you 'ever put Ned at the head and
front of your farm interests ?

Rogue is writt(..tii all ry(::r

the place, he or I. I dare say I

bles and dairy of the old farm. scoundrel exclaimed Uncle Ben,
Anyway, excuses about birds and in wrath, 'I've been trying for the
caterpillars are more plentiful in whole year past to teach you my

our kitchen than green peas and right in the farm and its prod tic-

spinach. It was only this morning. tion, till from long dehatin,,„,r wheth-

I was fairly driven to excess of ex- er you were idiot or rogue, I have j The carpenter, in the extremity

asperatton by Chloe. She walked come, at last, to know you for of his ,agitation, could only stam-

in with a basket on her arm, of both."fhen, seizing the old oren- mer out, "Troughs, your worship."

der by the collar, he lifted him Vig- "Troughs !" said Sir ChristP-

orously to his feet. and thrust him pher. "Then carve me, as a speei-

before him, to the door, where, with ! men of your skill, a sow and pigs--

one kick well planted, he sent him : it will be something in your line-

to the sidewalk below. The shock , and bring it to me this day week."

of surprise over, old Ned hastily The poor fellow shrank away from

scrambled to his feet, assumed a • the laughter of the workmen, and

most conciliatory air, and, with one !returned to his lodging in despair.

hand caressing the aggrieved part. But he had a friend in his landlady
who advised him to take Sir Chris-turned a look of injured innocence

upon his aggressor, and said : topher at his word, and carve the

two half-grown, measly looking 'Now, Marse Ben, w•at fo' vo' do best sow and pig he could in the

spring chickens and a little pat Of dat ?' then limped away. . time allotted.

butter in a tea-saucer !' "The next morning he returned With his last guinea lie bought a
block of pear-wood, and by usingwith profuse apologies and humbly

begged to be reinstated in favor. his utmost diligence finished the

He avowed that he had been hark- work in time, and took it under his

ening to evil connsc•lors, but, if the, apron to the appointed place.

Doctor wolild only forgive hint, he The arhitect was there, and beck-
should never again have cause to E oned the trembling carpenter to ap-
complain of his fidelity. The Doc- proach. Upon inspecting the beau-
tor relented in so far as to allow tiful work, Sir Christopher said, "I

him to occupy his old-time cabin engage you, young man ; attend ht
and have for his own tillage the my office to-morrow."
garden spot belonging to it, with '1 A few hours after, Sir Christo-
the privilege of becoming a field pher came to the carver again, and
hand under the new overseer ; but said, "Mr. Addison wishes to keep
a position of trust was never again your carving. and requests me to
given him-he had proved himself give you ten guineas for it." Theo
too unworthy for that. Ile lived . he added, "I fear I did you some
many years and at last died on the injustice, but a great national work
old plantation, though he continued is entrusted to me, and it is my

tricky to the end. But once con- solemn duty to mind that no part

vinced that civil equality. was not at of the work falls into inefficient
all times a passport to social equali- hands. Mind and attend me to-

ty, and once made to comprehend morrow."

that a policy known as confiscation • It is a pleasure to know that the

when-pursued by a government be- young artist did much of the carv-

dine with them. Laying aside our conies simple theft in individual ing of St. Paul's .; and married the
wraps we proceeded directly to ,the practice-a crime punishable by 1 girl of his heart, who could not

dining-room-for Mollie always had law-why,then old Ned considerably have been sorry to change such a
early dinner on Sunday in consid- shifted his tactics, and partly j name as she had-Hannah llaybit-

eration of her servants. Crossing through native cunning, partly tle.
followed by through Uncle Ben's leniency, con-

trivet], not only to keep himself Diversity of Opinion..

clear of the chain-gang. but to stir- The Pharmateatiral Record says

round himself with patriarchal lion- '• that editieg a paper is a pleasant

ors, and finally died, revered by buainess-if you like it. But, like

the young generation of blacks as most other occupations, there are

an oracle of wisdom, political, so- some annoyances.

middle of the carefully and elegant- cial and religioos."-IrceAly If the tpye is large, it don't con-

ly arranged table." con .si tain much reading matter.

n y

" mmmNo, no, mamma," here inter- If we publish many formulte, says

rupted Sue with a fresh burst of 

M. a

RIC TWAIN and Dan De Quille the editor, folks say they are not
laughter, "it was right on top of °roomed t gether i earl :Coinstock. reliable.

Uncle Ben's plate I-don't you re- days. One nmrning Dan missed omit them, we lurve'no en-

member ?" his boots, and a-fter a vain search ! terprise or are know-nothings.

'Yes. I believe it was, my dear, he saspiviously inquired of Mark, If we have a few jokes, folks say

Now I think of it. I recollect that who was lying in bed lazily smok- we are rattlelteads.

it -was on Uncle Ben's plate, and mg a clay pipe : "Mark, I can't If we omit jokes, folks say-11'011re

sitting before the fire-place, in Un- find my boots ; do you know any- '

-k, fossils'
cle Ben's large easy elixir, with thing about t hm e ?" " uYor •

limbs outstretched and clay-soiled, boots ?" complacently replied Mar

"Well, yes ; I threw them at thathob-nailed shoes resting on the
finely polished brass andirons, sat blasted cat that was Yawling around

old Ned himself, enjoying a most the house last night," "Threw my

luxurious nap. It seemed as if 
boots at the cat ."' howled Dan, in

Uncle Ben suddenly grew six inch- 
narage. "W'lly h.-didn't you
.orow your own boots ?" "Dan."

es taller as he advanced and walked said Mark, after a reflective puff or !
around the chair and its oceupant, two-"Jtan, if there is anythina. 1

seeking to convince himself that he ,hate it. is. a selfish man. I have oh,-
„rvea of late, that y1,11 are grow i ng

beheld a reality, that his brain was • , hat differece does it
his-el. his vision normal. 31ean- it.!fislL 

W n
ilce whose boots were thrown at

time old Ned awoke, straightened • that eat ?"
himself into a sitting posture, rub-

with great show of indignation.

'Among the stipulations between

him and papa, was one binding him

to keep our table abundantly sup-

plied with fresh dairy produce,

poultry and garden truck. Does

he do it ? Ask papa to show you

our last grocer's account. Pt is my

firm belief that old Ned is making

a little fortune off the early vegeta-

such goodly proportions, that in-

stantly, in imagination, Iliad silenc-

ed papa's gastronomic complaints

with a lavish dinner-for one day,

at least. With at seductive smile

she turned back the cover, saying :

"See, Miss Mollie, all de nice things

, I fetch yo' film de falim !"Nice

things, indeed Just one-half doz-

' en-it is an actual fact, Cousin

Marianne-one-half dozen eggs,

•

Uncle Ben's wrathful face, and SIR CHRISTOPHER WHEN AND THE
CARPENTER.

proceeded to say, in a tone of easy
We hear many stories of youngfainiliarity, without. risingirom his

seat : 'Howdy sail! l'se heah ah artists leaving their native villagess
fo' ter ax w•ah right you got fo' ,1 and country sweethearts to go to

tun me offen de falim en put the metropolis in search of fame

w'ite man dar, sahi ? Witt right and fortune. An interesting trne
tale of tlis kind is told by Missyo' got fo' tu'n me off, I sat'?
Phillimore in her recent "Life ofanus been on dat falim, salt, en I
Sir Christopher Wren," the arch.-•lows I anus gwine stay on dat
tect of St. Paul's Cathedral.fall'''. Now Witt dat w'ite pusson

Philip Wood ‘Vas a village car-gwine do will hese'f, I ax, sah ?
penter, who had developkal an un-\\Mil /Mit yo' got fo' put him dar,

sah ? I ax dat, sal) common skill in woodcarving, null

'For answer nide Ben stepped had made some striking figures for

to the table, gingerly lifted the old the adornment of his sweetheart's

hat by the nap of its crown, and house, a lass above himself in rank
and fortune. In the hope of int-walking up to the daring old sinner
proving his cicumstances, and tlinsensconced in his favorite chair,
lesening the disparity betweendropped the hat upon his head, and
them, lie went to London, wherewith one blow of his clenched hand,
he sought work in vain, until hiscrushed the whole structure doWn

!into a shapeless mass, through the store of money was reduced to

demolished crown of which the bald
I sing'llie 

guinea.
e huge dome of St. Paul's waspate, with its rim of grizzled wool, i 

and the brass-spectacled eyes, ap_ then rising /above the smoke of
London. Philip Wood applied toneared with a suddenness and vim
the foreman for work in carving

' the wood for the interior. Re-
. pulsed by him,. he haunted the
place day after day, and at last he
attracted the notice of the great Sir
Christopher himself.

, "What have you been used to
carving?" asked the architect.

most disconcerting to the °Mier

thereof.
" 'Right ! you mendacious old

"I could not refrain from laugh-

ing myself into tears at Mollie's

despairing looks and apt imitation

of Chloe's grimace and dialect.

"Well, things went on this way

for a time longer-I was about to

say getting worse, but they could

not well do that-when, one day,

Uncle Ben announced at tea that

he had engaged a white overseer

for the farm and had given old Ned

warning that his rule of rascality

was over, and now he hoped no

longer to have set before him the

unmarketable refuse of old ('bloc's

basket, or old Ned's wagon, whieh,

by the way, he had that very day

seen backed tip to a huckster's

stand with a tempting stock of

spring garden produce in it.

"On the following Sunday I

walked home with Uncle Ben and

Cousin Mollie from morning ser-

vice, pursuant to an invitation to

the threshold, closely

Uncle Ben, our astonished eyes

were greeted with a glimpse of most

unique table ornamentation. A

dirty, dilapidated silk hat. .most

unmistakably old Ned's was plant-

ed squarely, rim downwards, in the

hod his rheumatic old legs a Trio- • COLLEGE professor : "What

ment or two, drew down from his 1."118 the 
principal requirement .! „

forehead his unmenao,bras8,rimmed -anwng 
the- ancient Romans for a i leilows-

funerla with public honors ?" If we go out, they

spectacles which he focused tiyon Student "A corpse I" .attend t onr business.,

If we publish original matter„

they scold us for giving no selec-,
bons..

If we give selections, people say

we are lazy for not writing mon.,

and give them what they have read

in some other paper.
If we give a complimentary no-

tice, we are censured for beiing

If we don't all hands say we at-,

a (Treat humbue.s•
.f we remain in our offi,e attend-

ing to our business, folks say w,
are too proud to mingle with othe,t

say

•
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THE EARTHQUAKE.

The murky and oppressive at-

mosphere of last Monday to which

we have elsewhere alluded, that was

followed by the showers of that

evening and the cooler air of Tues-

day, had its full solution in the

earthquake that, occurred that

night. Repeated shocks were felt

from Alabama to Troy, New York.

Connecticut and Iowa were also

slmken up. Panic stricken people

in many towns and cities rushed

into the streets. Ten shocks were

felt in Augusta, Georgia ; Rich-

mond was wild over a panic that

arose in the penitentiary, and the

malitia were ordered out to quell

the tumult.
The details of the occurrences

occupied several columns of each of

the daily papers on Wednesday.

The experiences embraced persons

of all ages, sizes, colors and con-

ditions in life. Houses rocked,

window glass rattled, lamps shook,

rockingchairs vibrated sideways in-

stead of back and forward, Some
chimneys toppled over, si'fkness at
the stomach was a fre'vent experi-
ence. In Indianapolis a cornice
fell from a hotel, everywhere the
people fled out doors of coAse, as in a
flash of lightning, when the danger
was past. The whole commotion
occurred within the time of 9.53.20
until 10,10 P. M. Our neighbor-
ing village, Mechamcstown, is re-
ported to have been awakened at
9.55 for just two minutes, and they
had above the average duration in
that time, and Westminster had its

experience in the turmoil, so also

Hagerstown.
It has been discovered that there

is a line of weakness in the earth's
crust, starting somewhere south of

Raliegh, N. C., and extending along

the tide water past Richmond,

Washington, Baltimore, and Troy,
N. Y. The course of the grand
perturbation was along this line.
The signal service bureau re-

ported four distinct shocks, 1st at
9.54, of forty seconds duration ; 2nd
at 10.04; 3d 10.10, and 4th 10.30.
Prof. Caper, the weather prophet,
predicted another shock for Thurs-

day morning, which as is usual in

such cases, failed to connect.

The eyes el the whole country,

however, turned with intense con-

cern towards Charleston, S. C.,
from which all communication was

cut off for several hours, but this
being resumed, presented the reve-

lation of a city badly wrecked, with

a lass and injury to property far

exceeding that of the cyclone of a

year before. The streets were

blocked with masses of fallen bricks

and tangled telegraph and tele-

phone wires. Most of the people.

passed the night in the streets.

More than sixty persons were killed

or wounded, chiefly colored. To

add to the horrors of the situation,
fires broke out among the ruins in

various parts of the city immediate-
ly after the earthquake. The ways
for leaving the city were interrupt-

ed, as railway communications were
-cut off.
There can be little doubt but

this grand upheaval has been con-

nected with that in Greece of the

other week. The science of seis-

mology is in its infancy and of

course the explications of these

phenomena are inchoate and unsat-

isfactory.
Another shock occurred at

Charleston on Wednesday night at

11.50. Several houses were thrown

down. The loss of property will
probably reach $8,000,000 or $10,-
000,000, and it is thought three-
fourths of the buildings of the city
will have to be rebuilt.

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

On Sunday morning last a flash
of lightning took effecton Laflin &

4' lands Powder Company's Magazine

in Chicago, in which was stowed
100,000 pounds of dynamite, black
powder,. nitroglycerine, and giar.t
powder. Every house within a

mile was damaged, and the whole

of Cook county was shaken as by

an earthquake. There were panics

in the churches, two persons were

killed and many others were injur-

ed.

TIIE Prohibition State Conven-

tion of Pennsylvania recently nom-

inated Hon. Charles S. Wolf of

Union. county as its candidate for

Governor, and A. A. Barker of

Cambria county for Lieut. Gayer-

PRINCE AIMCANDER.

After various cordial receptions
by the way, and a welcome restora-
tion to his reins of power, the . de-
spatch for August 30th says :
Prince Alexander has telegraphed
to the Regency to announce to the
people his intention of returning to
Sofia. The rebellious troops here
have submitted and will not be
punished, on condition that they
quit the country. The revolution
was quite bloodless, and no further
opposition is feared. It is stated
that Russia paid the conspirators,
Bendereff and Demstrieff, the sum
of 400,000 roubles. When the for-
mer and Grueff were arrested they
had in their possession two coffers
belonging to a Russian count.
Prince Alexander did not sign a
deed of abdication. He simply
wrote on a slip of paper, "God save
Bulgaria,"and signed"Alexander."
His kidnappers were tipsy and did,
not notice what he had writt,n. It
is the general opin.',on that the
pleasure express61 by the kings of
Roumania. and Servia at Alexander's
triun 1 1i points in the direction of

, -
increased unity."
The New York Sun of Wednes-

day says : "The peace of Europe
seems to be far more seriously men-
aced by Prince Alexander's resump-
tion of the Bulgarian throne than
it would have been had he acquiesc-
ed ix his forced deposition and con-
sented to remain in Germany. As
it is, he has placed Russia in a po-
sition of intolerable humiliation,
from which she can relieve herself
only by successful war."

nor.
_ -

EV. ALEXANDER J. DRYSDALE

bishop-elect of Easton, Md., died

on oncay.

WHAT THE FARMERS WANT.

The representative gathering at
St. Paul of citizens engaged in ag-
ricultural pursuits adopted resolu-
tions which are very interesting be-
cause they are so definite. The
farmers managed to formulate with
great clearness the things that they
need, or think they need, in the
way of legislation.

They want the Oleomargarine
tax law strictly enforced. They
are right in this. Good law or bad
law, it is now on the statute book,
and it ought to be fully obeyed.
They want a Secretary of Agri-

culture, with a seat in the Presi-
dent's Cabinet. This is no new
idea. A great many people believe
that if the Commissioner of the so-
called Department of Agriculture
were promoted to be a Secretary
and a Cabinet officer, spring wheat
everywhere would yield forty bush-

els to the acre, and the potato bug

would cease its ravages. Farmer

George B. Loring thought so, and
he is a wise farmer.
They want speculation in food

products stopped as far as possible
by the passage of State laws pro-
hibiting that form of gambling
known as dealing in futures. If
this could be done, 'twere well it
were done.
They want Congress to appropri-

ate $3,000,000 "to stamp out con-

tagious diseases among domestic

animals." If an expenditure of

*3,000,000 would effect this purpose
the farmers could well afford to
put their hands in their own pock-
ets. But neither $3,000,000 nor
$30,000,000 nor yet $300,000,000
will do it. Moreover, if it is the
province of the Federal Government

to stamp out contagious disease in

the United States, does not every

sound principle require it to attend

first to the maladies that destroy
human life before grappling with

the hog cholera, the pink eye, and
the pip ?—K. Y. Sun.

THE account of the earthquake
at Charleston which is published in

th,:‘ Baltimore News of Wednesday

has remarkable statement, that

"an eartb:nake swept over Charles-

ton last night," It strikes us, that

was an extraordii:ary movement for

an earthquake.

AN ARTESIAN WELL Belle

Plain, in the Prohibition State of

Iowa, which had reached the dept::
of 180 feet, suddenly burst ontwith
a geyser yesterday which threatens
to ruin the town. The stream of
water which was sent high into the
air. rapidly enlarged in thickness
from four to sixteen inches, and
two rivers are running through the
town, undermining houses and
deepening their channels, while a
lake is forming on the lowlands

near the town. Sand-bags and

stones thrown into the bore are toss-
ed out immediately, and that por-

tion of Iowa is likely to have as

Much cold water as it could possib-

ly desire. Engineering skill has

been summoned from Chicago; but

even American civil engineers are

nonplussed by a geyser, and the

prospect is that the town will have
ito !rove. World.

- ,
MORE FOLLY.

Brodie the bootblack having suc-
cessfully jumped from the Brook-
lyn bridge, had an imitator last
week in the person of Ike Dono-
van, a printer; so that what proved
fatal to the first experimenter seems
to have become a harmless pastime.
The feat of swimming the rapids at
Niagara is becoraraing common.
Hence by way of a..ehange.in a new
diversion, a bicyclist named Will
Robinson, on Sunday last, rode on
the side coping of Cabin John's
bridge at Washington, D. C., on
his wheel, The coping is about 15
inches wide and 300 feet long, the
bridge being the longest aingle span
in the world, and is several hun-
dred feet high, the copiug being
delved on the side reduces the top
level to abut one foot wide.
Wonders never cease as everyone

kno'a•s, and these Senseless, fool-
hardy triflers with life are likely to
multiply l'Inless the providence' that
seems to surround the devotees of
Bacchus, and the protector of fools,
shall relax their special tutelage.

AUTUMN BEGINS.

Nothing perhaps more emphati-

cally indicates the beneficence of

creative wisdom, than • the gradual

changes where with the seasons suc-

ceed one another. Each one is
marked by its own peculiarities,
bringing its own joys or hardships
and blessings, but all come in 'due
order andeby approaches that duly
prepare- for the work to be accom-
plished.

After the prodigious growth of
summer with its resolvent warmth
and often terrible storms, slowly
and gently conies the gradual de-
scent to the cooler temperature and
the death of vegetable life. Sep-
tember comes before us with smil-
ing invitations to enjoy its temper-
ate air, and the changing tints of
the forests, its pleasant eveningi
and its lengthened nights of re-
freshing slumber.

It is the husbandman's seed time,
the merchants period for the select-
ing and displaying his wares. The
schools begin their important. work
of instruction. The orchards ripen
their fruits, the vineyards furnish
their clusters (if delicious grapes.
Everywhere abound. • the evidences
of the rich provisions of nature for
the sustenance, and comfort of its
creatures.
September is the lovely resting

place where we forget.the trials of

the summer's heat, whilst we gather
strength and energy to meet _the
storms of later autumn and the
chilling blasts of winter. Gently
and brightly it comes ; soon it may
be boisterous and repulsive in the
extreme. Those who appreciate the
present hours will seek every op-
portunity to enjoy them - amid the
invitations of nature, robed in love-
liest beauty. _

A BALTIMORE AND Onto train
rolled into Jersey City yesterday.
-It was not received with any par-
ticular demonstrations, yet its ap-
pearance was full of significance to
New York city. It means that

another great line to the West for
travel and freight has at last found
a terminus at our doors. It inean,,

lower rates, better service, increas-
ed facilities and the abatement of
pools and monopolies. The Star
heartily welcomes the newcomer.
The more the merrier.—N. Y. Star
Aug. 31.

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Sperial to Bee Emmitsbury Chronicle.

LutztsviLLE, Aug. 28.—Just as
might have been expected, the mar-
tigers of the great Southern Exposi-
tion won the plaudits of all in ar-
ranging for the opening day. It
has been a success, and every one
who is here as a visitor is ready to
testify to it.
714.day opened with every indi-

cation of a successful demonstra-
tion and there has been no disap-
pointment in this regard. From
all sorts and kinds of buildings,
flags, banners and mottoes were
streaming ; business was in a great
measure suspended ; excursion
trains from the east, west, north

and south were constantly arriving;

drums were beating in various p rti
of the city, and by 9 o'clock the.
sidewalks were crowded with expect-
ant sight-seers.

Col. Castleman • with the Louis-
ville Legion .in brilliant uniforms
and shining accoutrements was ear-
ly on parade ; the battery of artil-
lery was soon in place. Other mil-
itary organizations of the city and
from the country helped to swell
the military feature of the pro-
cession. The Fire Department was
out in full force. The Police De-
partment made 4 good showing,and
other eivie societies added largely
to the interest. .The orator of the
day, the officials of the city and
state government, as well as many
distingnished guests from other
states, had a place in the process-
ion. Numerous bands made music
all along the line of procession,
which was one of the most impos-
ing ever seen in this city. At the
moment of moving cannons roared,
bells were rung, locomotives and
steam engines on the river and in
the city whistled, and a shout of
applause went up from the throats
of thousands. During its progress
the best of order was maintained,
and on its arrival at the Main
Building it disbanded and all who

seen red a position in the
Music llall, win-re brief, but inter-
esting opening uxercises were con-
ducted. Hon. W. C. P. Brecken-
ridge delivered the oration. an able
-and eloquent one, and the Exposi-
tion was declared e] en.

Following the add mess Prof. Dam-
roach, with .his .wondtrful orchestra
of sixty-two persons. i.ave a 'concert
that evoked tumultu us applaus...
Everything was in pla, e, ev(ryaing
in order ; great improvements weie
visible in every direction, and all
dou bts had blown to tie winds.
Since last season, the Art Gallery

has been moved. So that now it is
opposite the Music Hall, making it-
much more convenient than 1,!t!!..r-
to. The architectural effect in the
new gallery is- beautiful. and the
light is nearly perfection. The hall
is 210 fek, long and 52 feet wide.
Mr. Chas. M. Kurtz, Direetor of

- the Art (iallery, has been indefati-
gable in his efforts to secure rare
paintings, and the walls are hung
with some of the finest works of art
produced_ in Europe and America.
About four hundred in number, the
paintings were selected from the
-studios of 'leading artists in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia,
and from famous private collections.
. But time and space fail me now
to. Say mOre than; that the art gal-
lery is incomparably Superior to
any heretofore exhibited any where
in the West or South and is worth
traveling a thousand miles to see.
And it is free to all who hold ad-
mission tickets. W. 1). B.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THERE is quite a demand in some'
localities for coinage by timeGovern-
ment of half pennies. It iwithought
that they could be made very useful,-
for church contributions, for swell-
ing the Grant ,Monument Fund,
and for bringing beer and cigarettes
down to a reasonable price. Let's
have the hapenny.—.N: Y. World.

FRED ROES KE, of Baltimore, and.
his son, about twelve years old,
went in to bathe at Cape May, on
Sunday morning and pit beyond
their depth. The boy called for
he , but was drowned before his.
father s.r.onld reach -him. Almost
irranediate,1,v afterwards the father

threw up 1fl hands and sank.

Every effort was made to resuscit-

ate him, but without avail. The

boy's body has not yetheel; found.

WHILE bathing near the lenr-

sion House, at Atlantic City, Mr,

Joseph Murphy, of Baltimore, was

drowned. He came on the excur-

sion from Baltimore, Sunday morn-
ing, and while bathing with a party
of friends -was carried out beyond
his depth. When Mr. Murphy was
brought ashore he was dead. Mr.
Murphy's friends state that lie re-
sided at No. 91 East Eagle street,
and was about thirty-eight years ,
old. He leaves a wife and ail chil-
dren, who are sojourning at a
mountain resort.

PEPSI
Is a danyreme an well no distressing complaint. If
no:darted it tends. by impairi,-g nutrition. and do-

the r.astcau, to prepare the any
ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,O.0

Driva's 
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=
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New Advertisements.
o 111 & CO.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

DOW THYSELF.
A Greet Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline In Man,
Exhausted Vitality, Le, &c., and the untold ml.-

.it.. resulting trout Indiscretion or excesses; SOO
pages, substantially hound In gilt, musHn. Con-
tainsatore thaa 12S invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copoeia for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically •book for every man. Price only $1
by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Bend now, or cut this out, as you may never

am it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARHER, 4 Bul-
finch street, Boston, Mare.

CREAM BAIT 
..CATARRHR R HELY'S

was reeommende
to me for

HAY FEVER.
/ hare found e

a sperifte for (ha
dreadfal disease
For ten years I
hare been a great
sufferer. Cream iiks
Balm is the only;ri
prerentire I Aar' . ,
ever found.—F.B.s _I Ay
Ainsworth, of F.1r110‘ VER
B. Ainsworih Co., Pubs., Indianaplis,
Ind,
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is

fterceahle. Price 50 cents by mall or at Drug-
gists by mail. registered, 60 cts. Circulars
free. ELY BROTH BIM Druggists, Owego, N.Y.
liAYst.ErSIA.—Its Nature, Causes, Preven
I ./ thin and Cure. By JoitN H. McALvIN, Low-
ell. Mass., 11 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

PAIL wMadein
eed 

poingifteceofro; pore
pss—

without SCI,,,,, no hoops, no
Ito smell, CLEAN,

1.14111T, T It ON,:

In h sin ctablolor Kitchen nail I)alry

PERFECT.
nee. Manufactured by

Oswego Panted floreCo
Or:WEI:IN N. V.

Ask your grocer for them.

PARKER'S
HAIR SALSAIVI
the popular favorite for droolng
the heir. Iteatoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanse5 the scalp. stops the
hair railing, and mutes to phase.

Me. mut 51.00 at Druggist..
 segeteetneeene.

3rd Semi-Annual Clearing Sale.

G. W. EAVE & SON,
G  HTTYS   HUI ZG, PA.
The success of previous clearing sales to be eclipsed .1)y the

prices named on everplring. in mu. sore now. Not only are
goods soon to be out of season, but lots of goods seasonable at
all times thrown into this sale. he advertisement is greater in
the store than in the paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by merit alone have we won our popularity.

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT:
This is no humbug. advertisment, bnt'a genuine clearing

sale, at prices that does not regard value.
'See Gettysburg papers for prices before you come.

C. IV. WE VER & SON,
THE LEADERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.

M.A.1=1.1.23EAT Magazine Rifle.

For large or small game, ell sites. The strongest shooting rifle made. Perfect
accuracy cuarentnd, 11441 the only ebsolutely sale rifle on the market.
IIALLAHD GALLERY, SPORTING AND TARGET RIFLES, world renowned. Send for

litunnitet catalogua MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.. New Raven, Conn.

BEST IN THE
WORLD.

GIVEN AWAY!

rirl;;; 6c• A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM
Grand, Square and Upright This Announcement is of Interest
PIANO FORTES. to Every American Citizen.These instruments have been before

on their excellence alone have attained
the Public for nearly fifty years, and or 'rue most iii,iyatt.itia,,olntie.,.,,,, lIsSpao 

newspaper.

ever. 111111d0

an

UNPITRCIIASED rnE-EmixENcE i 0h
KINDERCORNS. wiil.i, establish,s them as unequaled in

Theatre...PU*54 and lr,st curator Corm Bunions, lee.
Stepson peat, Ens:tires comfort tri the rect. Nover falls TONE,
tocare. 14 mons at Druggists. litamot d Co.. N. T. i

TOUCH. TH E G II E A T ES T NF.WSPAFFDiluR DAMPS FIRST TEAR, by mari•.15 WialKMANSIIIP &
'.1 Harland, also containing much valuable DV BA BILITY. Groi THIS CCNTINE taginformation. 18 page hook. Sent on reeelpt of ,
2-cent stamp by iteed & Curnriek. Mem:ant Ile l'...re ry Pia no Folly Int rra filed for 7., gel mt. 

CIECLII.ATIOM OVFRExchange Building, N.Y. SECOND NAND PtA?PiS.

E 5 but slightly tiSt.d. Si,lt. agents for
halal, comprising some of our own make DorcriuT rE,,,,:r

t i n, I 511.01.11liElt To l'i's WEEN.I.Y EnlIiciN
(1.1:n.E si rEit 1.E...um

.. . eem-
To rvEny, 1 I. ,.1., N-

The undersigned has in stork a iine eckhral"1
SMITH .1MEIZIC \ N I WC:ANS

UR NIT OR
1 300 000 Cou..!cs a Week,

I A large stock at all priecs. constantly on I

assortment of furniture. which is off i•:-
ed to the trade, at the very lowest casi: 

Aso oiling LEA nrci: M.51;;::.:.

prices. : Prices and terms to suit all purchasers. i„„_,„ IN LI, ,T,,,,:m.„.„... Tm.:t: „Li...

PARLOR WM. K NAM: &: CO.,
204 & 206 W. -Baltimore St., Ba/Itimore.

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINCs,AND BED ROOM jaly 5-1y.
This (laintr 1,,,,,l, of 320 lginti pages Is printed

FURNITURE • - •

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension I
tat di chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-

t ressess, spring-la atom beds, marble-tip;
reed and rattan furniture, 45;e.

Call until examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or fiot, it will 1.i•

cheerfully show tr, and if desired, will
be taken 'to your home and left on trial

for 2 few days, and if not satisfactory,
will 1.10- removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use.

Repairing neatly and promptly di ine.

Call and he convineed that I ant doing
as good work, and selling as low as any'

house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SI1L'Fli', Agent.

West Main St., Enimitsburg, Md.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick--Safe and towable.

44:01111NEY /011 -ER1t1 f11111NEYS, &t.)1C4
Send for CstulOgae and Prices.

It. W. CLASSt.N & CO..

140 to 146 S. Howard St.. Haiti ttttt re, 310.

ow Yort World

A History of the United Sires,
our. Sat,

on good pay er. with v.ide martins, and is a
prize for ;; bibliophile.

8 Thhu liht;;ry is to on an entirely 11"1.01 PTi
tir'h7't1::: ',•Ii.:11, WiliCh make:, a iii,',isi ,•]:,;,1,1., I,
••,, Ey p.1...”11. no matter bow many otl:VtIli,i‘.1'-

're inen.ase the f(Ttility of tile i :`:11Tii.,:,1:,:::,..-...1::y';_71 Acthrs;,u ;ta.;„iciasis!Vtyliy,...a,irs....ef,r itut

S011 81111 (burble 1-our crops use,no
ls narratc;1 ie tbe ; rier ot it. date. 'nese hre

I

towns anti the ereetiim of notable !mild Inas and

ters.but enthrtil, eV(.7.3. blanch of human nil tic.
It rlescribes Tinder its y roper date all imy:ortatit
patents. all discoveries in science and the useful
1;!firitisr,;,fitalsie

:litii;',-Ff".1regurfail',"Iinl'itlisesa1:111t Int:ef,lalliiiltliiinig'g ::ff-

bridges ; the first performacce of plays and the

itIIMIllifi *hired fu an the • N-cr v
'Cs: aeeidents ftlIfi ItlISILICSS fa Mires , ̀'-veriters"
first appe.arance et actors and singers : tires,

it. oods. hailstorms tornadoes. eyelones, eldilern-

beAt fiwynntion of lime-mck sec. and phenomenal pnees in all markets ,• laha.

,
. 

01:11 tO IIMIC ill tilt: N. 1., •• 1 inrili
which are of the greatest importance to all who

, troubles. strikes and luck-urns . and hundreds nit
1 other matters never mentioned lay historians;

Especially forAgriculturalUse wish to understand the progress of their coun-
try. Besides twine a history in the ordinary

by a new and unproved method. hundred years.
sense, It is a condensed newspaper tile fur four

Litme

WOODSBORO' I-UGH GRADE
LIME

I can furnish any amount or.
DO' YOU WANT IT ?slit notice, I.ut wish to be no-

tified alicq!d, as far as ennVenit'llt evIc•ryheiliwirlooirayme,h•oillf1,_Isveatri,tuFrri,,rbayle,exaprresssi,,utho.

hy my customers. script ion (Cu

I G I" A ll A N T EE QUALITY AND The Ave, 1 i - II- . -
QUANTITY OF IA M E 'TO

The Or, at Agricultu; al and Family Newe-

1 .cp-,11, 1r oi ld.
BE FIRST CLASS. _

Pa.rties \Nit-41111V, 111f0r111:111011 as to containing obo, oll ofr boo 47,,,,tratefr,
tiferary and m is to is matter Mot av-

ec:: ::::•r. ,

pll.CeS, terms, &-.e., will promptly

receive the Stlille on applicati.on,
also reference and testimonials' has vo7r itita;nee the onprreedeored 

: fa I. olloji" ort(1.:• 2::::: edit" 4 T I i Eeoples each issue.

, WORLD, the .loCliNALISTIC MAIIVEL,iPhie&

if desired. Will ship to an'ran- ntIsfulTe„frizern IT:1;2111.1,7y nil! be Sent by mail
poll It along the f011owiirr I tell cents extra Is for-

sept 20-ly

a

—THE

BEST TONIC s
Quickly and eomPletely cream Dy..p_epetIn In an
tie forme, Itenrtliturn, Ile kitbag,: Tabling the
Food, eta. h enriches aikd purities the bk.4.4imu-
lates the ii,apelite, and eith the asahultation of food.
Bar. J. T the honored pastor of the
Pint Itelorrniel Chuseb. BnItimore, Md., says:
" Having used Brea it's holt Bitters for Dyspepsia
and Intligeetiou I take great pleasure In recom-
mending a highly. Also consider it splendid tonic;
and invigorator. and very strengthening."
Hog. JOIlltril C. Sure, Judge of Circuit Court.

Clinton lad., says: " bear must cheerful testi.
moor to tie efficacy et Brown'. Iron Bitters for
Dyspepsia, and al• a tonic."
Genuine has above Trade Mark end OT0111•Pel ?Pet lined
on wrapper. Take an other. Made only by

SHAMA CIIEMICAL CV, SALTIMUlie. AM.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

XTOTICE is hereby given that on or

-.1-11 about the first week in May last,

the subscriber found trespassing upon

his enclosures, a BLACK AND WHITE

SPOTTED STEER, supposed to be

about two years old. -The owner is

roads; F. AL P. R. It, IV.
R. R., E. R. R., B. Ar, C. V. It.

R. and B. O. R. It. Ad-
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES. (11.:.es all orders to
To ride means health and happiness. J. W. LeGORE,

An ordinary rider can make from 50 to Woodsboro', Md.
100 miles a day. 'Maryland agents for

the CAPACITY, 400,000 BILANNUALLY.

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND

OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 UP
Second hand wheels bought, sold and FOR. SALE.Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR Shan/floss &Send for catalogues. Agents farthe

The best made.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
New No. 101. 263 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE. MD.
aug 14-9m

C.F.ROWE& CO.
—DEALF.Rti IN—

9
hats. . ', 1 . , Furnishing  GoodsNotions.

hereby requested to come forward,

rrove
property, pay charges and take. FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER

11111 away. JOHN S. AGNEW, 
I

a Specialty.
living near Bridgeport, Frederick Coun-

ty, Mil. . August 28-2t SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK I

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction I
gustanteed.

W. H. HgLICE, Proprietor, 1

Cloth in

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURfI, MD.

June 12-y •

•

LAYER PUNTS, 50c. PER IOU.
I have a few oilier varieties, but only

a few to sell.. I have also

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpless is the most popular .berry

in the United States, and -the Bidwell

is very productive and earlier than the

Shar *less. To grow but a single varie-

ty, t Sharpless is best ; both need
high culture.

SAMUEL GAMBLE,

ang m near Emmitsburg.

CICA-A_IFtS !
'1'01E3 C I

warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express cheaper anal single subscribers the mail.,

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer
erer ia«de by a ny publication in this or
any other rouotrg. The Premium alone is
of more ralue than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE

IN THIS COVNTRY

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 5(0),(100 mole subscribers to the

Weekly World. and thiS be the One Prem-
ium that bus been selected from among Over
hotritallii to secure tor the Weekly World A
HALF A MiL1.10N NEW HEADERS.

TH1E WORLD reserves tie right to with-
draw ibis offer :a t any time upon one•
week's net Ire In Its weekly ed:thm,

Ill subeert:ptions fief be addreexed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

[181161181  
/AIM stock consists of a large variety

V of Dry Goods, cloths, -

CASSI R,
ootteaades, .dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS, -

BOOTS & ScI1110711:::SE,NswAnr,

Fine Grevo,ceries.
of every sot•t, etc., all which will be sold

at time Ii west prices. liVe use trial and

be convineed that we will treat you

squarely. frgr-Sole Agents -for Evitt's

Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the ,
Having opened a Cigar Factory in 71mmormart&laxall!attention of Ow public -to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c. —AT 'THE:—
.

nods are srarre, bet those whn wrIta k F ne Cigars by the hundred and Lb W NRETIOT-SE,

• '
JJJJ 
eTCTIV, in a day Bum, Aes. young nrold 'apligh. , }:afit 'Main Street, • IX At BEI:, FEIZTI LI ZEES,

oc 3-9m E31.NIITSBURG, MD.' apr Dot rerT,Lretrctiy Tsui's:Jr niturzte;LIJArYtutia,1w mice 56-1v. Enonitslan'g, j14-'79. - AY' AN!'
0

• , - •

Sunson a Ce..Pertland, Matitroti.1 re.c.itte and, and si.cc.-ial brands made to order. . DI:..LERS. IN .

Maa, full textile:mil sham m art which 
.

Oltenia dn. Ind hetet hue.c.tbst will pay JAMES F. IIIe—REV, 'GRAIN & l'Rorivci-,. coA I,.
them here St matt pet day slat, knee •



Ximuit$Intrg atanitir.
S.VIJAZDAY, SEPT. 4. 1886.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this read will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p. M.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsbnrg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and

7.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

'We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of • the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to

'One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

:announced that that sum would be re-

.ceived for adranee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the -reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts anti note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

I DEFT competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingell, W. Main St. tf

'Him Victor Liver Syrup for disordered

liver and impure blood. $1 per bottle.

WE acknowledge with thanks a com-

plimentary card to attend the Hanover

Fair.

WANTED, 9.,q,i000.-To be secured by

in' trtgage on real estate. Enqnire at this

offiee. may 1-tf.

Tim political fires will soon be kindled.

The premises are for a warm canvass

this fall.

Mn. .1 ii*Og S. GELWICKS of this place

has a tomato vine in his garden that is

13 feet long.

Mn. D. T. II of-r shot 9 squirrels on

Wednesday and 11 en Thursday, on

-Marsh ereek.
-411.

Josseit's Cat In die (dwelt in tewn

Ising brightened up on the exterior.

by a coat if colored wash.

AO all throat and lune

-affections can be speedily tamed by 'w-

ing Victor Cough Syrup. sep4

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Eunnitsburg.

Host. Geo. W. BREWER the oldest

member of the Chamberaburg Bar, died

on the 26th ult., in the 67th year of him

age.

OUR thanks are due to Mrs. S. R.

Grinder for a lot of fine and very de-

livious grapes sent to this office on Mon-

day.
•-

WANTED.-*1 200 tof1500 on mortgage,

for four or five years, on a valuable

farm, free from all incumbrances. En-

quire at this office. aug 28-6t

Mn. D. S. GILLELAN, proprietor of the

"Cash House," is having an addition

built at the back of the store which will

be used as the shoe department.

"I WOULD no more do without 'Dr

A special train will leave this place

for the Lutheran Re-union at Pen-Mar,

at 10.00 A. M., next Wednesday, the 8th

inst., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 10:42,

and Pen-mar at 11:26. Returning will

leave Pen-Mar at 6:45 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8. The train will run

through without change of cars. Fare

75 cents for the round trip.

For the Re-union at Pen-Mar. Os Wednesday our landlord reroofed

this office. Mr. Joe Florence was the The Republican County Central Corn- On Wednesday Messrs. Daniel R. Gel- !,

carpenter, and with his hands kept up mittee has appointed Saturday Septem- *wicks, 0. E. Horner and S. L. Rowe o
f

such a clatter and jarring overhead for her 11th, RS the day for the voters of the this plats., went squirrel hunting and

hours, as conveyed the impression of a party to hold primary meetings in the got eight squirrels, among them was 
a

thunder storn,. in progress. The shak- several Districts of this county to selec
t fox squirrel that weighed 4 pounds,

sing up was thorough, but differed from delegates to the county eonvention, and

the symptoms described by the earth- 2.o'clock, p. m., is the hour 
appointed

quake victims. Any irregularitiesobserv- for the meeting in Emmitsburg District.

The Democratic County Central Com-

mittee has directed the holding of the

Primary meetings on September 11th,

• and the County Convention on the 18th.

The meeting in Emmitsburg will be
To select in due time, to cut and gath- 11,1,1 at the Western Maryland Hotel,

or and cure 'such supplies of corn as may ' at 7:30 P. M.
be needed for seed is a work that the

provident farmer may not overlook now. jrsT as we went to press on Friday of

It is all time lost to take the corn at last week we had a call from Mr. Jake

hapliazzard in the spring and. rim Settlernyer, who handed us a Scrap of

the risk of its growing and perhaps lose paper that read as follows :

all the time when a good and reliably

sort can be secured from the field now,

and be made available for use in thw

time ; and not only so, but considering

the enhanced value of good seed; the

supply should be laid up in quantities

to supply others.

READ elsewhere the advertisement of

the County Commissioners for proposals

to build a school house in this District.

It is understood to be intended to re-

place the one known as "Bollinger's,"

that was burned in the summer.

OYSTERS having ended their vacation

will now come to the front. But 'tis

said they are not in full flavor, until

they have cooled down to the tempera-

ture, of the latter half of September.

'Rah for the bivalves and the half-shell !

Registration.

The registration will begin on next

Tuesday and continue the week through.

To be registered is the essential requi-

site to the right to vote. Those who

neglect it thereby forefeit the great boon

of Citizenship.
.• •

READ elsewhere, the advertisement of

the Maryland State Agricultural and

Mechanical Association for their 14th

Exhibition at Primlieo, September 13,

to 17th inclusive. The high reputation

of this association, guarantees a success-

ful exhibition.

INSTEAD of the hurried movements to

greet the rising sun that have marked

the ways of most persons of late, appre-

ciative sleepers now, draw their comfor-

table blankets around them, and calmly

await until the great luminary has dis-

sipated the mists, driven off the malaria

and sweetened and purified the air for

their delectation.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 30,

1886. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
E. 0. Allen, Miss Emma Brown, J.R.

Hickey, D. S. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. H.

Riley, Charles Staley.

Blacksmith-Shop Burned.

The bright light to the North East of

this place that attracted attention dur-

ink the storm on Monday eveuing was

caused by the burning of Null's black-

smith shop near Witherow'm mill on

Nbirsh Creek. The tire was caused by

lightning, and a eonsiderable amount of

lumber was stored in the shop, all of

Width Was destroyed.

laic Catch.

While fishing at hodes' dam, on

Thussiley the 24th inst. Mr. Edward

Little noticed a large eel in a ripple of

the creek. He called hie companion,

Mr. John Menchey, who struck and

crippled the tel with a stick, when
lauded the prize measured three feet in

length and weighed four ponntle.-
Messrs. Little and Menehey are certain-

ly the champion fishermen of the coup-

ty.-Stsr and Sentinel.

letter from Middleburg.

1Ve have in this place quite a curiosi-
ty in the shrpe of an old hen that has
taken charge of three young kittens ;

she is as uneasy as if they were young
chickens wheu they get out of the coop,
but I think her trouble will begin in a

few weeks.
Mrs. Haun one of our oldest inhabi-

tants is lying t!angerous:y ill at this

time. READER.
 .• •  

Going to North Carolina.

Prof. C. H. Hill, who, for the past
sixteen years, has held a professorship

at the Maryland School for the Deaf and
Dumb, in Frederick, has accepted a sim-
ilar positicn in the State Institution for

the Deaf, Dumb anti Blind, at Raleigh,

N. C. Prof. Hill ranks high as a teach-

er of mutes, and his place in the insti-

tution in this city will be hard to fill.

His many friends, while regretting his

departure, wish him every success in
his new field of labor.- Union.

.41, •

Sellers' Liver Pills' in my house" says SOME of the Frederick papers, grow
indignant when diptheria is said to be
prevalent in that town. There never
comes any good of trying to conceal

READ the advertisement in this issue facts in such cases. The great thing is
of the Hanover Agriculturl Society, to exercise the sanitary precautions and
The fair promises to be highly attractive to prevent disease, or if it comes, to

a neighbor, "than flour. They always.

cure headache, constipation, etc."
•

and the location offers unusual induce-

ments to our people to attend.

$3.00 REWARD will be paid for the re-

;turn of a red heifer weighing about 800

lbs., that strayed from Stun'l. Welty's

farm near this place on Friday morn-

ing, Aug. 27. PATTERSON Ss SMITH.

Catterpillers are everywhere. It

all comes of not destroying the webs in

the start. Any body can now 'experi-

ence the ineffable disgust of their crawl-

ing on the neck. The fun is all one-

sided.

Ma. JACOB L. Finou of Fairfield who

has been attending the saw mill of Mr.

H. Wintrode in that place, had his right

hand badly cut by a log rolling on it,

which has disabled him from work for

the present.

BYE Bye, Baby: Mamma will bring

you a bottle of Victor Infants Relief,
your pain will leave you, you will cut
teeth, you will laugh, grow plump and
fat, papa, mamma, brother, sister will

be ever so happy. sep4

MRS. STEPHANIE MICKILZ, widow of the
late Robert Itelickle iCashier of the Na-
tional Union Banat of Baltimore, .died
on Tuesday near Mt. St. Marys College
after an ills of several months, in
the 65th year of her age.

Iv KEITIMATED that there are one
hundred thouitand sufferers from hay
fever in the United States; a number
about fear times greater than tita,egii,
bar standing army. This number cou)d
lw reduced to a mere regiment if all
would resort to Ely'et Creagi Balm.

eradicate it promptly. .Past experience,
without preventive measures in the
meanwhile, necessarily places the local-
ity in a suspicious position. With a
clean health bill,these rumors must soon
(vase.

NINE persons-four men and five boys
-were injured by the accidental dis-
charge of a gun, at Shady Grove, ten
miles from Hagerstown, in Franklin
county, Pa., on Saturday of last week.
Several hundred persons had assembled
at that place to enjoy a pic-nic, and the
amusements were to consist of a tournes
ment, bicycle race, and clay pigeon
shooting. The accident was caused by
a man named McDowell letting his EBB
fall, which was heavily loaded and be-
ing cocked at the time was discharged
by the concussion.. Mr. Edward' Spire-
ly, a highly-esteemed gentleman of the
locality, who had just come upon the
grounds, was wourided in the foot and
ankle, and was carried home in a delir-
ious condition.

A Gentle Stionalas
IfIlellarted to the kidneys and bladder by Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which is most useful
In overcoming torpidity of these organs. Be-
sides infusing more activity into them, this ex-
cellent tonic endows them with additional vig-
or, and enables them the better to undergo the
wear and tear of the discharging function im-
posed upon them by nature. Moreover, as they
are the ohannel for the escape of certain impart-
tiea from the mood. increases their usefulnegs
by stretutthentna and heaMhfully stimulating
them. Da certain morbid condition, of them
importaat organs, they fall into a Sluggish state,
which lithe usual pereursor of dlease. What
Wen can be Of greater service than a medicine
which impels them to greater activity when
slothful? No maladies aro more perilous than
those which affort the kidneys, and a medicine
v‘iich ii ertis thoptril shciuld be highly esteemed

ed in this issue may be accounted for on

the above grounds.- Joe is very strik-

ing in his ways.
_

Seed Corn.

A Great Improvement.

Mr. John T. Long went to work on

Monday to remodel the Engine House.

This work, under the direction of the

Town Commissioners, -will be a great

improvement. The plan is to put the

stairs going up to the second story on

the outside, put two windows in the

west end of the upper room, and enlarge

and remodel the front so as to admit the

new hook and ladder truck, just com-

pleted. When this work is completed

it will besides adding to the appearance

and convenience .of the building, be a

great addition to the hall of the Hose

Company.

Luther Day at Pen. Mar.

, We learn from Rev. W. C. Wire, one

of the executive committee of the Lu-

theran Re-union at Pen-Mar on Wed-

nesday the 8th inst., that in addition to

the select band of twenty-six instru-

ments secured by them, the United

States Marine Band will accompany the

Washington, D. C., delegation anti their

cornetist will render a number of select

pieces.
Five church choirs will render select

anthems, and also unite with time audi-

ence in a grand re-union chorus.

Thirteen special excursions have al-

ready been arranged for with the rails

road officiate and others are negotiating

for cars.-Clarion.

A Glorious Rain.

After a colitilMOgs dr011ghl uif two

week's duration, in which every day

added to the intensity of the heat, on

Monday evening last, after it (lay, the

closeness of whose air was mest depres-

sing, the heavens being as brass:ind the
earth as hen. we had a grand anti

glorious rain that maile joy to prevail in

every heart. Netwithstanding the clouds

grew heavy and dark and threatened a

devastating storm, the descent thetigh

heavy for a time, was gentle and unat-

tended by high winds, and the electri-

cal demonatration was just aufficient to

diversify the scelleS. The effeet on the

growing corn was highly beneficial, and

the farmers were all happy in being able

to resume their interrupted plowing.

Altogether the change in the atmos-

phere ealled forth a general response of

grateful satisfaction.

A Lady's Sudden Death.

During the heavy thunder-storm in

Washington Monday evening between

7 and 8 o'elt ad: Mrs. Jill ii A. Marble, of

Frederick, Md., died jusa after a vivid

flash of lightning. Mrs. Marble, accom-

panied by her lineband, M. S. Marble,

was on her way tri the home of a rela-

tive, No. 1202 Virginia ave. southwest..

They had just reached the corner of

Twelfth street and Ohio avenue when

there came a vivid 118511 of lightning,

instantly followed by a loud • peal of

thunder. Mrs: Marble. fell forward

without a word of warning to her hus-

band, who quickly raised her in his

arms and carried her to the office of J.

B. Hammond, near by. Medical aid

was stunnioned, buthefore Dr. Taylor,

of the Emergency hospital, arrived

Mrs. Marble was dead. Mr. Marble

said his wife was subject to heart dis-
ease, which the Doctor pronounced the

cause of her sudden death. The body

was removed to the house of the deceas-

ed lady'ssitsters, on Virginia avenue.-

Sus.

THE Century Magazine for September
has a fine portrait of Franz Liszt, ac-

companied with some interesting de-
scriptions of the life, manner and ap-

pearance of the great composer, entitled

"A Summer with Liszt in .Weimar," by
Albert Morris Bagby ; "Amateur Bal-
looning," by Alfred E. Moore, and
"Balloon Experiesices of •a Timid Pho-
tographer," by Johu G. Doughty, are
exceedingly entertaining, though fail-

ing to impress the reader with tise idea

that such a mode of travelling is partic-

ularly desirable. Kate Foote's story of

"A Pistol-shot" is well told, though the

reader's credulity is rather strongly

taxed in the "sciebtida, oxplanftioov of

the facts ; "The Casting-Away of Mrs.
Lecke and Mrs. Aleshine," by Frank R.
Stockton, and "The Minister's Charge,"
by W. D. Howells,•are continued ; "A
Glance at the Arta of Persia," by S. G.
W. Benjamin, is beautifully illustrated

and very attractive in the reading. "The
Zoological station at Naples," by Emily

Nunn Whitman, is full of interest as
well as information, and "Notes from
the Prairie," by John Burroughs needs
no recommendation to insure its being
read with attention and profit. These
with the usual amount of War Memo-
randa, Topics of the Time, and Open
Letters, together with an interesting
collection of Brie-a-Brae, make up the
coStents of the number. The Century
Co., N. Y.

*x confident," said Dr. H. R. Wil-
son, of Gallipolis, 0., "that no Vernti-
fnge is equal • to that made by Pr. Sel-
lers." All druggists fell it, 25c.

Political.

"1886
Born 1760

126 years old."

He then explained that there was a

woman in Germany of that age, and

that she was well and hearty. We of

course supposed it was some relative or

friend of his, but in answer to our in-

quir'y be replied, "I know her not,:' and

that he saw the article in Mr. Lantzer's

German paper, anti thinking it would

be of great. interest to our readers

brought it to us for publication. We of

course -could not overlook his good in-

tentions, hence this explanation.

From the Clarion.

On Thursday last Mr. Harvey Sefton

was driving a team from Cold Spring

Grove, to town when a front wheel of

the carriage broke down while the speed

was up. The occupants were all thrown

out and more or leas shaken up.

Miss Myrtle Sefton was severely injured

in her side and Miss Gray, a boarder at

Mr. Sefton's was also bruised.
On Saturday our band started in sev-

eral conveyances for the Sunday School

perm near Lewistown.
Mr. Sherman Boller was driving his

two spirited horses hitched to a Dayton

wagon belonging to Mr. J. C. Fox and

had a goodly number of the boys on

board. Going down the hill north of

Catoctin Furnaces, the front axle broke,

the top fell forward on the horses and

they threatened to run but by careful

management of the driver, were kept

under control.
Frank, the oldest son of J. Henry Co-

ver of this place, shot himself in the

hand on Monday last. The ball entered
at the edge of the museles of the

thumb and so buried itself that

probing did not indicate its location.
On SallIrdity last Dr. O. M. Zimmer-

man lest a valuable horse. 11is eon,

Frank. had driven it to Mutter's Station

where it was seized and died suddenly ;

it is thought that it had ruptured its
net.

1M1O4ON A I fi.

Mrs. E. E. 'Higbee  nmn,t her son Lewis
have returned tip their home in Istneas-
ter.
Mr. W. P. Nunemaker of near Leit-

ersburg made a visit this week, aecom-
puttied by his daughter Miss Edith, who
retnained as the guest of her grandfath-
er 34. Joseph Waddle.
Miss Carrie Kefamver of Harmony

Grove, arrived on Tueeday evening, and
opened the Public School on Wednes-
day.
• Miss Ennna Bushman is vlsiting

friends in Union Bridge.
Misses Alice and Emily Annan are

visiting in Westminster.
Mrs. A. S. Hartman and two childr

have returned to their home in Chem-
bersburg.
Mr. James Hospelhorn of near Sharps-

burg made a visit to his parents near

this place.
Miss Martina Adelsberger has return-

ed from Washington.
Miss Belle Hopp has returned to Phil-

adelPhitt.
J. II. White, Esq., has returned to his

home in Pittsburg, accompanied by his
niece Miss Luella. White.
rapt. Geo. T. Eyster and Mr. W. W.

White attended the Granger's Pic-Nic,

at William's Grove this week.
Miss Fannie White has returned home

from Wilkesbarre,
Miss Orphie Seiss of MechanicstOwn

is visiting at Mr. S. Dorsey'a.
Mr. Felix II. Foller was at the Gran-

gers Pic-Nic this week.
Mrs. Mahlon and daughter after an

absence of several months, have return-

ed to this place.
Mr.Harry Sutton returned to his home

in Baltimore.
Rev. Fr. Starr has returned to his

home in Baltimore.
Mrs. Joshua Shorb and her daughter

Mies Julia, of Westminster, are spend-
ing a few .days in town.
Mr. Wan. H. Saxton has returned to

his home in Baltimore.
Miss it, M. Hammet has taken charge

of the Ridge School.
Mr. George Saylor of Philadelphia,

a former citizen of this place is making

a visit among friends here.
Mrs. U. G. Beam and Son Robert

started on Thursday for a visit to her
parents in St. Soseph, Mo.
Miss Hettie Zacharias of Chambers-

burg, Pa., is visiting her brother, Mr. C.
T. Zacharias.
Miss Sallie Simonton is visiting at

Spring Lake.
Misses Ellen Snyder anti Ellen Koons

are visiting friends in Taneytown, and
will go from there to Uniontown.
Dr. Geo. W. Welty and daughter of

Brooklyn, are visiting his mother Mrs.
Rebecca Welty.

Ladies and Gentleness/iv.

Squirrel Hunting,

List
•

or Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Aug.

24, '86 reported expressly for this paper

by LOWE) Miner & Co., Meehanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.
Satrel Benton, Baltimore, sash-holder.

Thomas Clifford, Mount Savage,water

.heater for boilers.
T. R. Fischer, Baltimore, dress-form.

Ottmar Mergenthaler, Baltimore, ma-

chine for casting electrotypes,
0. E.- Painter, Baltimore, electical

annunciator.
B. M. Reed, Arlington, hen's nest.
A. T. Vannenon, Baltimore, bap for

children's carriages.

Death of Mrs. Mentzer.

Mrs. Johanna Mentzer, wife of James

J. Mentzer, whose death is noticed ill

the obituary column of this issue, was

well known in this community. About

three years ago, with her husband and

their little boy, she went from here to

Waynesboro', Pa., to make that place

their future home. The esteem of the
community for the departed, and their

sympathy for the bereaved husband

were strikingly manifested by the sor-

row everywhere exhibited at the report
of her sudden and unexpected demise.

Early in life she united with the Evan.
Lutheran Church of this place and was
still a member of it at the time of her

death. She had many excellent traits

of character. She was always kind and

and tender, ever inclined to be cheerful

and happy, and of course, was the joy
and delight of the home eitele. She

was a kind and efficient wife, an affec-
tionate and devoted mother. Sive has
gone and her husband feels the stroke

'deeply, but it soothes him to believe

that there was richly supplied to her an

entrance into the Heavenly Kingdom.

Gone from the little home band of

which she was a strong link, to be one

of the Inuit army that encircles the

throne of the Redeemer. Gone from

her frail body to an immortality of

spirituality and beauty.
"Our loss it were sinful to deplore; *

Iler gain no words can tell ;
God took, He gave, lie can restore,
He doth all things well."

DIED.

MENTZER.-On August 28, 1886, at
Waynesboro', Pa., Mrs. Johanna, wife
of Yames J. Mentzer, aged 42 years, 5
months and 17 Jaya.

SHEETS'.-On August 30, 1886, near
Greeninount. Adams county, Pa., John
Emery, son of John A. and Virginia
Sheets, aged 1 year anti 8 days.

KIJGLEIL-On August 28. 1886, in
Liberty township, Adams county, Pa.,
Miss Nauey Kugler, aged 47 years and
18 dap.

BROWN.-On the 31st ult., in Fair-
field, Pa., Edwin Joseph, infant son of
John II. and Alice C. Brown, aged 8
mouths and 28 days.

Iii. - IN

GET your hoDse 'glinting done by
John 1. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A rtaa. stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispateh, by Jas. A. Rowe.

II AVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same

' 
and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Cordial
C I, It I: h

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

IT is Invigorat-
ing tad De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

rsONTAINS
no hurtful

Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully. making •
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.

IT givens NEW
LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and eompletelyDi-
gesting the toed.

Book, sVolina,
byleading

physicians, telling
how to t  dis-

t HOME,
mailed, together
with a setof hand-
some cards by new
lieliotype process,
on receipt of to e.

/or Ma. by AP Druggist. awl flrueere, Skull the eleeler
yon 1.4 i..p VOl.1St 19110144 teault $1.50, weal • full elee
bapttly II Weems., eletr.e* 1.04,

rem .

Mina Drug end Chemical Company,
ab., U. li. A.

OFFICE OFTHE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mn., September 2, 1886.

Sealed Proposals will be received at.
this office until

Saturday, September llth, 1886,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

FOR THE MATERIAL, ERECTION, AND
COMPLETION OF ONE PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOUSE IN E M MITSISURG DISTRICT.

The same to be completed accor ling to
the plans and specifications submitted,
and to ha seen at this office.
The County Commissioners reserve

to themselves the right to reject any
and all Bids, if not considered satisfac-
tory. By order,
sep 4-2t A. L, EADER, Clerk.

any
Ira • M11111110 

- --

desired style by return rj11 i
written visiting or calling

SECURED
1 doz, of my beat as Nappies,

25 eta. They are elegant is the opinion
of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-
ly executed at low figures. Boys see
here! Copies for home practice, Com-
pendium style, 30 lessons only 50 cents.
Orders left at this office promptly filled,
or by addressing J. M. LArrs, Penman,
Emmitithurg, Md. Stamps or si!ver ac-
cepted. jly 31-3m.

You can get
cards of
of mail.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have 'secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference gives in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Rend for terms,

sep4af
C. 131, .

71.j i;t., 1. , 7

„

LIVER SYRUP
FORMULA OF.. OR P rAHRN E. 1.

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases orbri-
nating from a disordered li ver and impure blood;
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Diz-
ziness, Sick-headuch; Constip.,tion.Colds, 'Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it Is HSI ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price,SLOO per bottle,
sazuple bottle 2.5 cents. We also manufacture the
following victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup,
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. 'Try one
bottle and he convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.. Sole Pro "s.
FREDERICK Md.

PUBLIC SALE.

1-11- VIRTUE of a decree passed by
LP the Circuit Court for Frederick
Connty, as a Court of Eluitv, the un-
dersigned as Trustee, will self at public
Rile on

Saturday, September 18,1886
at 2 o'eloels, P. M., at the Emmit House
in the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, all that real estate
of which Mary Lefever died seized and
possessed, situated in the fifth Election
district of said Frederiek f ;minty, about
one mile Weet of the Town of knimits-
burg, along the Public 'Road leading
from Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's
College, adjoining hinds of Lewis al.
Metter and Jacob Zurgable, and con-

taining

169 Square Perches of Land,
more or less ; said land is improved

with a

SMALL HOUSE.

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree.
-One-third of the purehase money to
be paid in cash on the dav of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Court,
the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments, the purchaser or purchasers giv.
hug his her or their notes with approved
security, and bearing interest from the
day of sale. When the whole of the
purehuse money has been paid the deed
will be executed. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
aug 14-5t Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY MITE of an zoraer of the Or-
phan& Court of Frederick Comity,

Maryland, and a power of sale con-
tained in the last will and testament of
Jane Maria Maxell, late of Frederick
County, deceased, the undersigned, Ex-
ecutors named in said last will and tea-
tament, will offer at publie sale, on

Tuesday, September 28,-1886,
at the hour of 2 (Meal, P.. M.., At :the
premises, in Emmitsburg Dist net, Fred-
erick (7ountv, Maryland, anti near the
Brueeville Road, the following Real
Estate, lving and being in said District,
of %dad; Jane Maria Masten died seized
anti possessed. No. 1.-The home

Farm, containing

97 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsburg, and near the Bruceville
Road, adjoining lands of James W.
Troxell, Willis Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan, tend others. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, under good fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn (alb, Wagon Shod,
Carriage lite' se', II tas Pen . 8;m id
farm has a well of nev.er failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and
a Fine Peach Orchard.

No. 2.-About 3 ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining No. 1, improved with

A MILLEll'S
and

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,

CONSTABLE'S SAL:t.

]) V virtue of a writ of 1";erg', Faeiu
sued V.-fames Knowl, one ol in

Justices of the Peace 01 the State of
Nlarylaud, in and fie. Frederick connt..
at the suit eif John Iite:4.s for use if
Winfield U. 1 Limier, tlgaif•A the land?:
and tenements of Thomas Clabaugh. it
nie directed, I have seized and taken it

execution all the right, title, claim. in-
terest and estate at law mei in equity. of
the said 'Thomas thibangli, in and to a
tract of Timber Laid, 5 miles \ xst
of Enimitsilmrg,

CONTAINING 76 ACRES 1
More or less, adjoining the lands if
William Miller, George Wertenbaker
and others, and I hereby ,giaie notice.

that on
Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1886,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., in front ofthe Wes-
tern 'Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg.
will offer for sale the said property, .sts
seized and taken in execution by.publie
auction to time highest bidder for Cash.

W. H. .1SHBAUG11.
sept. 4-ts. Ponstable.

$5000 in Premiums

SECOND ANNUAL MS

-or THE-

I I_A_NOV I,: I t

Encilltual iSociP.11
-To BE 1110.1) T-

HANOVER, PA.
28, 29, 30 and .6tet. .1S8(;.

$1500 RacingPreMiums. $1,501)
SPLENDID HALF-MILE TRA,(...KI!

EXCURSION RATEs OVER ALL TIIE
RAILROADS !

a- MANY SPECIAL A TTR A CTIONs

Everybody is cortlially inVited *CO )111-

pete for the Liberal Prenniitens offeretl
in every department.
The grounds have been improved,

new buildings erected, and .the gra nd
stand enlarged to skiable its fernier ea-
parity, now seating about 2.000 persons.
Admission, 25 cents. Children, 15cts.
For Premium Lists, &c., address

M. 0. SMITH, :.4ee'y,
Ranover, Pa.

Fourteenth Exhibit ion
OF THE

INIARYLA.N.D

State Agricultural & Mechanical
ASSOCIATION

will lie held at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, Inc!usive.
Purses and Preminins Aggregate About

Twenty-Two first-class races, in whiCli
*loam°.

many of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAY, .SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday) a
Gums], AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY BALL

will be held ictIrttlitnedsspatLiltdius. room under

Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
Restaurant, with all delicacies of the

ii 'scene deeorations, &c., etc.
SPE( 'I AL TRAINS DI REC1"f

GRAND STAND.
TICKETS TO BALL $2.00-admitt lug

gentlenum and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tiekets

will be sold over all transportation lines.
D. COWAN, SeenSTARY.

58 N. Charles St. BALTO., MD.
AdMilltH011 25 rents. july

. THE .

Baltimore boat
E:-:tnbli8-lied 177:3.

THE DAILY AMERICAN:::
One Month.... ..... . .................. ....S AO

'Piave Months 
Doily and Sunday, One Month 

nallYand Sunday, Three Months

• Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid. 1

?.;:_i
1.NI

with Saw Mill attaehed, all in good run-

(si:inaxti,iMyyoaennaatrhSsunday, Six Months 

With Sunday Klition, one year  - :in

above property can do so by calling upon 
Sunday Edition, one year 

Or-
phans' Court :-One-third of the per-
chase 

This Cheapest and Ber,":

pHreennraysels:. Maxell, who resides on the THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Or-

chase money to be paid ca.sh on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the 

lr:1111-11y Nkr.V‘" spa pt • t•

Court, the balance in two equal animal ' PUblished.
payments from the day. of sale, alss lair-
chaser or purchasers giving Ails:her or Only One ItETar A Yetryt.
their notes, bearing interest:Erma day
of sale, wit h good and sutligicat securi- 

Six Mem 60 Cent ;--:.

tv, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments. urday morning, with the news of the week in

THE WEEKLY Az FRICAN is published erery Sut-

rRANCIS A. M AN ELL, compact shape. It also eonta ins Interesting spe-

ACTIETZT II. M .1 X ELL, dal correspondenee. entertaing romances. LH. al
poetry, local matter of general taterestand fresh

HENRY F. MANELL,
Executors. 

miscellany. suitable for the home eirele. Aeare
Rug 21-6t fully edited Agricultural Department and full

- and reliable Financial and Market Reports air
special features..

TERMS AND PREMIUMS :

In addition to our presalums of music 

TIIE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one::

20 e, Ties, one year, with an extra copy of

BO copies. one year, with an extra copy. of

10 c.firpeie"s. one year, with an extra copy or

5 eopies,nne year. and extra copy of the lomo
year. 

the WEEKLY one year and Daily I m nails '
free 

the WEl.:KLY one year and DAitv D
months. free 

WEEKLY one year or DAmy IX months
' 

$1.013

5  It

ytheta.rW, fri.iteetetv and one copy of DAILY i

lung order. This inill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Em-
mitsburg District, and draws considera-
ble custom for miles areund ill all direc-
tions. The farm and mill will be of-
fered as a whole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to buy eitli-
er or both. Those desiring to view the

READ THIS

TWICE.

and "Mikado" cards, we have just is-
sued a beautiful panel picture, in colors,
14 x 26, a facsimile reproduction of one
of the Paris salon painting for 1884, en-
titled "Two Sisters." It is a perfect
gem, and well worthy a place on the
wall of any of the patrons of Dobbins'

Electric Soap.. We have copyrighted it,
and it cannot be issued by any other
house than ourselves. The edition is
limited, and will be iasued gratis to
readers of this paper in the following
manner only:

W 40.1evf! vow wrappers .--..f DOBBINS'
-, ELECIMPP SOAP, and as soon as you
'•-,„„, get twenty-five mail them to us. with your
U0' full addresses, and we will mail you "The Afiantto monthly.  
, Tw-o Sisters." mounted realty for hanging. .easlisss Kareier„  

tree of all expanse. Century Magazine 
li.1 The soap improves with age, and those Christian ['union 
eil who desire a ropy of the picture Id once, Demorest•s Monthly 
'"'' have only to huy the twenty-,'t., bars of Leslie's 111's't'd Newspaper 

0
 I
their
n 

mover at once. This will insure the " Chimney Cornier 
:ceipt of the wrappers by Ili before the .. Boys & Girls' Weekly

t''' edition Is exhausted. There Is, of course. " Popular Monthly 
no advartising on the picture. •, Lady's magazine 

" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine ,. , 

Graley's Lady's Book 
II airner's Weekly .., .. -
" Magazine 
" Bazar  

Mustrated.Christian Weekly
Lippincotre Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
goore's Knal Seri Yorker 
St. snehoias 
Selentitic Ameriese 
Tart, Field *tad Farm .._ 

L L. Cragin & Co.,
L.41-1) LL,I'M I A. Pa.

- -
look lElei-e I •

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTC11E11.EMMITSBUIfff MI).
Best. quality of Butcher?: nient ala-oys

10 111' 1,:::
:' m. n r.

The premium copies will be senstanes pdaresa
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one ofilw, nor is it necessary to,, mid aS
the names at one time.
Send on the mimes • as fast as Teeetved„ Re-

mittances should be made by cheek: posts tAxku-
ey-order or registered letter, as Ii is unsafe to
send ineeey in ordinary letters. and the publish
er cannot be respoasible far losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES,
THE WEEKLY AMEHIC,AN, With APO' red the *g-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year. te
separate addresses, if desired, at-the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures :

Club Regale
NakEs or JounsaLs. 'Prices of Ihim.s..14

',the two the I wit

81.25
2.00
4.50
B.50
2.50
4.25
4.2S
ISAKI
3,50
t0,1

eAS)
-k-50
,tsla
4415
4,21
IZOO

9.55)
tk.50 •

455 •

'('HAS. C. FrTLTC)N- or,

-
:-•

•

•

11••-



Miscellaneous. Humourous. POSITIVE PROOFS. rir
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Miscellaneous.

WHEN the burners of lamps be- Ic it was not for the weather

come clogged with char, put them . there never would be any variety in

in strong soopsuds and boil awhile some people's converSation.—Sift-

. to clean them. .

Eo:Olon B.idge. HELLEBORE sprinkled on the CHINA and Japan buy our dried
The first London bridge is said floor at night destovs cockroaches. apples freely. Thus does American

to have been in existence since the They eat it and are poisoned. It industry help to swell the popula-
10th century. A bridge was built should be swept up each morning. tion of the Orient.—Boston Tran-

wood over the Thames in 1014, script.
THE climate of the Island of Ar-

ran, off the west coast of Scotland, WHEN worthy men quarrel, only

is so mild that palms and camellias one of them may be faulty at first ;

thrive in the open air in winter, but if strife continue long, coin-

though the latitude is that of the monly both become guilty.—T.

northern part of Labrador. Fuller.

of
which partly burned in 1136. Old

London bridge which existed until

the beginning of the present cen-

tury, was built of stone. It was

commenced in 1176 by Peter of

Colechurch, who belonged to a re-

ligious and labor fraternity called An American Beauty.

"Brethren of the Bridge." Peter A woman whose alleged charms

died before the completion of his are unnoticed at home, and who

work, and was buried in the crypt doesn't achieve fame as a beauty

of the chapel erected on the centre until she goes abroad and secures

pier, in accordance with the custom an introduction to the 'Prince of

of his society, which always itro- %‘ ales.

vided that any member who died
THE resurrection is only the to-

when superintending an important
-morrow morning of death, and

work should be entombed within
when we think of the grave, we

the structure. The bridge was
should do so as in the happy days

completed during the reign of King
of our childhood we thought of our

John, in 1209. It was chiefly re-
bed when we retired for the night,

markable for its massiveness and
expecting an elder brother to call

the great amount .of material used
us in the morning and take us with

in its construction. It had twenty
him on a pleasant excursion.

arches in a span of 940 feet, with

piers varying in solidity from twen- A FIN E lustrous polish for deli-

ty-five to forty feet, so that two- cat° cabinet work can be made as

thirds of the stream was occupied follows : Half a pint Of linseed oil

by piers, and in low water even a half pint of old ale, the white of an.

greater propettion,leaving less than egg and one ounce spirits of salt

one-fourth of the whole span for (muriatic acid). Shake well before

waterway. Houses were built on using. A little to be applied to the

each side of the bridge, connected face of a soft linen pad and lightly

by large arches of timber that rubbed for a minute or two over

crossed the street. In July, 1212, the article to be restored, which

a fire in the city at one end of the should first be rubbed off with an

bridge brought great crowds of old handkerchief. It will keep any

people upon the bridge ; the build- length of time.

lug at the other end then caught

fire and cut off all way of escape, so

that over 3,000 persons were killed.

being trampled on, burned and
drowned. In 1500 the bridge was

again restored, but was thrice sub-
sequently burned and rebuilt, in

1541, in 1622 and in 1725. In

1756 all the houses upon the bridge

were pulled down. In 1822 the

corporation advertised for design

for a new brHge, that made by

Rennie was approved, and the

work was executed by his sons,

John and George. The first pier

was driven 200 feet to the west of

the old bridge March 15, 1824 ; the

first stone was laid June in, 182

and the bridge was opened by King

.s• SS-

I "No," said the dying punster,

with a grim smile, "no, I don't ob-

ject to flowers, but (lon't have any

violets. • I shouldn't care to have

my grave violated; you know."

''SAY,'' called called old Mr. Crochet

to the new boy, bring me my boot-

jack." "My name ain't Jack,"

responded the boy quickly, "an'

'aint got your boot neither."—Har-

per's Bazar.
411.-

1)R. OLIVER WENDELL, HOLMES

used to be an amateur photograph

er. When he presented a picture

to a friend he wrote on the back of

it : "Taken by 0. W. Holmes &

Sun."—Detroit Free Press.
--

."MADAM,' said a shivering
tramp, "w-will y-yon give a p-poor

fellow a ch-chance to get w-warm?"

"Certainly," replied the woman,

' kindly, "yon may carry in that ton

of coal, but don't burn yourself."

• TOMMY (Who had just received a

severe scolding)—"Ann I really so

bad, maui ma ?" Mani ma—:. Yes,
, Tommy, you are a very bad boy."
,Tommy (reflectively)—"Well, any

' ‘ways mamma, I think you ought to
DE medium which we should

be real darn glad I ain't twins ?"
strive fur may be divided up as ,

follows : I "WILL you please give me a

1. lie deaf in nayborhood guar- dime?-'3..sniti a tramp;

rels. "Yon can see out of one•eye as well

2. Be dumb as to men's faults as I can," replied the gentleman

onless you am in de witness box.
2. Be silent when you can't praise.
4. If you advise at all, agree with

he ideas of de pussons askin' it.
5. A blind man am nebber

brought into court fur a witness.
6. Wisdom am not in knowing

such it powerful sight, but in keep- •
in' shet on what you doan' know.
—Detroit .Frre Pre8s.

importuned : "you are only half
blind." "Then give me half a
dime," said the tranip.—Ilarper's

Dox'T allow your wife to 1 aldle
any money in running the Lei s .
Pity all bills yourself, and then yen
know where the money goes to
Women tire not experienced in mon-
etary matters. They are liable t

In other advertisements we have said that the
haft Ith,,gmfiti8sti. Cos re was a specific for

Rheumatism, and all its attendant aches and
pains. These ire simply Plain Punta. We now
present some Positive Proofs:

ask anything lcore tothe point than
Otis from Ma. IL EMANuirdi. a prominent mer-
chant of Brookfield, Mo., who writes Feb.
" When iril,:uroite, two years anti tried hard to
buy the receipt of this very remedy. I also told Col.
Theobeld to get it for me at almost any lirice; but
neither if LIS SUCCeAstled. I, myself, Puttered with
Rheumatism for years and spent hundreds of &l-
iars. but never got any permanent relief uutil
tried this. Since then, (over two years 110w) I have
not collared the least. I know it is a good thing.
It wit tske like wildfire. Now I want the ageuey
for rive Stites,"
Here is another from nearer home. Ma. J. D.

WHITE is it leading business maitre Bloomsburg
lit. His grandfather. over 110 years old, has been
a great su derer front Rheumatism. Nov. 2.1,1%5,
Ma. attire writes us:
" Hove read your circular. The country is SO full
of patent humbug,it tshard tomake tent le believe
any remedy has merit until it is tried My erand-
lather is Such a sufferer that he would gladly it'e
for o .eieste ten tanew )'n in price lora
cure. Ile will try it anyway. because he don't think
your house would keep anything without merit."
Dee. it, ht. =st.ys: " grandfather renounces

the eiessian Rheumatism (hire a tirst-elti.s HIleetasti.
He is not rate ed one day oniy, but oeeteseer."

If you doubt either :a these statements. write
the parties • they'll gladly answei any inquiry.
Our space does not permit. filithet testimony.
We have plenty of it, however. It makes quits
a little book. We send it frre to all who ask.

AS yet it Is not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enelosing the price, and addressing
the American ern aqetors,

Keeping Tomatoes for Winter. pay liwir I in ly friends' car-fare, and

A correspondent in one of opr, they are fond ofxibbons. Some are!
William .IV., August 1, 1831, agricultural exchanges says : "As. even addicted to foreign missions.
This bridge is quite an imposing WC are now in the midst of the to-
structure of granite, it has a total mato season, 1 can contribute one
length of 928 feet, with five ellipti- way of keeping them for winter use
cal arches, the span of the centre !. that may be new to sonic of your
arch being 152 feet. The cost of readers. I ate them in February,
the bridge was £506,000.

"UNTIL this year," says the

Hartford Tintes, u eklebe rry
patches all over the State have been

considered lawful game for anybody

who chose to walk in and pick the

berries, but the farmers, who male

an addition to their usually scant
income from tilling the soil in gath-
ering and selling huckleberries,
carried the matter before the Gen-

sliced and seasoned with sugar and
a little vinegar, that seemed every.
way as nice as tomatoes fresh from
the vines. They were prepared
thus : Dissolve a teacupful of salt
in a gallon of water. Pick ripe
tomatoes, but not over ripe, leaving

a little of the stein on. Tomatoes

must be kept well covered with the
brine, and they will keep till spring ,

or longer."

eral Assembly last winter and sue- risiraas.

ceeded in having a special enact- Never cast aside your friends if
ment passed protecting their huckle- by any possibility you can retail,

berry patches from marauding par- them. We are the weakest of
ties, who frequently- disregarded spendthrifts if we let one drop off ,
both law and courtesy by letting through inattention or let one push
down bars, leaving gates open, and away another, or if we hold aloof
other annoying acts of trespass. from one through petty jealousy,
The bill naturally received hearty or heedless slight or roughness.
support from it body fully three- Would you throw away a diamond
fourths of which was composed of because it pricked you. One good
farmers who knew how it was them- friend is not to be Aveigileetkb-tidnst

s 7 A
selves. Notwithstanding the law, the jewels of the earth.- 'If 'there is
huckleberry parties have continued coolness or unkindness bentrin us
to exercise what they consider their let's conic face to face and have it
inalienable right to pick berries
wherever they may grow, and the

supply in consequence has been as
great this year as formerly. One

old farmer in Ledyard, however,

says 'he don't want no statue law

to protect his berries,' that is as
long as he owns the old brindle bull
which he turned into the buckle-

out. Quick, before the love :grows
cold ! Life is too short to quarrel
in, or to carry black thoughts of
friends. It is easy to lose a friend,
but a new one will not. come for
calling, nor make up for the old
one.

Dlindness due to Decayed Teeth.

Dr. Widmark, a Swedish sur-
bery pasture just as soon as the geon, having as a patient you
berries began to turn black this • •girl in whom he was unable to de-
year, 3114 110 says, beats all tea the slightest .pathological
the no-trespass signs he could put changes in the right eye, but who
VP." was yet completely- blind on that

THREAD has recently been made side, observing considerable defects

from the bolls of milkweed, which in the teeth, sent her to M. Skogs-
borg, a dental surgeon, who founilis said to have had the consistency

and tenacity of flax or linen thread. that till the upper and lower molars
were completely decayed, and thatThe fibre is long, easily earded,
in many of them the roots were in-and can be adapted to spinning on

an ordinary flax 3pinner. Easily flamed. Ile extracted the remains
of the molars on the right side, andgrown, the plant, hitherto a worth-

the in four days' time the sight o,f theless weed, may prove a rival to

cotton of the South. right eye began: to ref urn, and on
the eleventh day tater the extrac-

TUE broken lyre is a frequent tion of the teeth it had become
and not inappropriate "MI"' of i quite normal, The diseased fanos;

ii

the funeral of a politician. , on the other side were subsequently
removed, lest they should cause aIF' there is any one who should

ho "rapped in slut.ibcr" it is the return of the ophthalmic affection.
man who snores, ill • _1:.! ericart.

AT a New York Sunday School.
not long since, a little boy was cry-
ing bitterly. The school-mistrcs.s.
upon inquiry, learned that he lad
lost his /nether ; and she, in sym
pathy, remarked to the seholars

that no one knew what a loss it NV:tt-'

until they had lost a mother, and
that Janny had good eause for

„ At this .1110111/Alt,..a..1111,14,Ls
urchin jumped up and said,
ma'am, you just wait till he cretitaA
step-mother, then you'll hear him
ery '."

FFAELZER BROS, Ce CO.
Si 9-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

If mailed lee. additional.Price $2.50. If registered loc. more.
ONE ISOX DOES TUE BUSINESS.

SWIFT

SURE

SIMPLE

SILENT

STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PR INCIPLE3
and Rotary Mouem,ents, .Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect j2ction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-getting Nee-
dle, Positice Feed, No Strings,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, N o
Friction, NO Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Ova-
city Unlimited, A Zways in 0,•aer,
ichly Ornamented, Nickelplated,

and Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CC.,
28 Union Square, New York-

SENAToit McDot-oAm.„ of Cali-
fornia, WaS convivial . itad
the last de,s-ree. Returning froin.
the Capitol one night slightly ex-
cited by "tea," he mistook Mary-
land for Pennsylvania avenue, and
in the darkness fell into It muddy
sewer, from which he WliS to

WIlell a pelieeman came up
;Ind inquired : "Who in the name I

(4 all that's holy are von
ly, my friend, gently," canie the
labored response ; "when I left the
Senate chamber I was McDougall,
but now it seems that I am Sew-
ard."

• LIEUTENANT UEORGE VONROE,

had a day oil and went to Nantas-
ket. On the boat, with several
friends,. there was a talk about per-
sonal resemblances. "Wohl !
have been daken for Bismarck, ii
Berlin," said it 6 (o.man gentleman.
'Atissi, of a time ill Paris, I was,
as the Count de Paris saluted, so
like- him I resembled,' said ateach-
er ofFrenchs, "That's nothing,"
said George ; fellow came•up
and slapped time on the back, right
on Tremont-st, the other day, and
cried out—'Great Ctesar ! Is that
you!'"

Ax Irishman had a dream which
taught him the danger of delay.

dreamed," said he, "I was with
the Pope, who was as great a jintle-
man as tiny 'district, an' lie
axed me wad I cl;,ink. Thinks I,
"Wad a di. c savini ;", ol.1% seein•
the I Aerubi papers 1.)y addressing
sugar on the,6i4ebciardi ‘1,:toRdhintc
Ihimmii'tcurpcjick awsk411149,0' \leo. P. Rowell & Co•,
'punch. "Cold:lar hot?'IraseedIth, Newspoper Advertising Bureau.

'rope.. "Hot, your Holinesq;rtavs

JEICorir ][11-i7IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. i 4 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Warmanted the nutA perfect Feree-Feed
Fertilizer Drill In exist-poet,. Send lee cir-
cular, A. B. 110.3.114lE.:11Alt, Voris, rat.

Penntylcilia kricallurd Works York! Pa.
Fargalny's Stand;za Engines &

ElI %W PC's.

Address, A. D. I'4.1.1.1Q,U.11...114 York

STEAD' ENGINES,
A. B. FARQUHAR, York Pa
ehe.p..t irna best for ail pus.

poae,et-nimpiu,siroog said do-
fable. SAW, G emir Attila,
saD MACSINEItt tonst,Iy.

inquiet.) lors011sisSlY

151forsal.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEND SOS CATALOGUE.

wse.1,1,1
Papua,.i
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ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American

10 Spruce St., New York.

; an wid that he stepped ze.feiWn Send lOcts. for 100-Pao Pamphlet.

to the kitchen for the bilin' wather.
but before he got: back 1 woke
straight up. An' now its distress-
in' me I didn't t'ak t cowld,"

fl 
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY 1TURDAY ORNING.

$1.00 a Year tn Advance—If

rot paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§0;

ADVERTISING:

Cush Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent in serti on.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

• - - - I —

JOE PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

M a-1g%; sotrk'rat e ' s
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

101

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AM) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be ad.1:,ssed to

St.lifUEL JIO TT.ER, Publt81fr,

EMMITSI3URG, - 3D.ItYLAND.
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 LOUISVILLE, KY., (15 Acres under one roof.) 

•TAPANESE VILLA GE-PROF WARD'S NATFR.I.I. HISTORY COLLECT/ON.,-THE ART COLLEC-

TION.-BATTLE OF GETTYS!,'URG.-D3.11ROSCH ORCHESTRA.-CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over One Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

SOLE MANUgACTUILE11,

B. B. BICE I CO'S., Solid Comfort lEklmnis and Spindlo Wagons, silo and doublo at.

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the fret, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Bend for Price List and descriptive Catalogne.

Correspondence earnestly solicited.
N. 13 Every person acting as Agent for our Wwons, w'll have his name with advertise-

ment of Wag ins advertised ili. the leadmg paper of the county' or tuN] u a. here Agent

gratis for six months.

17:

-
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C:W4'

F.1

CITRES -Diphtheria.. Croup, Asthrn,, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blooding at the Tongs.
ciO3TSellEsISS. liack'ng Cor gh,VVI• coning Couch, Catarrh, CholeialVforbus, Dysentery, Chronia
3iarrt, can Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Di cares. Pamphlet fres. Dr. S. Johnson as Co., Boston, Mass.

• _ _

aIcir

L CLOOD.
These Vile were a wonderW-cliscoverv. /To others nen f-i Cie world. Will positive], cure or

Sheridan's Conlitido,.
Powder is absolatelyry
nure and highly con-
ientrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of
al•Y other kind. It iEt
strictly a medic no toL,t4

,elieve'a I manner of discass.information arouod sins. ia th ten times the coat o a box. of

'0118. Find out about them and you will always be hanliful. One phi a dose. Il ustrated pamphl, t

free. Sold eveevwhere or sent by moil for 25c. in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON Ss CO., 22 C.H. St.. Boston.
Nettling • n earth
will make hens may
like it. It cure.:
chicken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weigrit

be.seven with food. 
i gold. Illustrated
toeh Ly mail freo.

ttc,d everywhere, or sent In-al 7 • 7 Ltal.._.4. L. A-4 id. air- ight tin touts, .TI •, by maii,

tti tans by e.epress, i.renaid. for f]]3.00. L datENSON Ss till., .r.eztor..

IS

4117E,11-47 1,13,L LE„ TrTri
far :orinA:t,_,LL;:i

COPYailDITC.131577
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Illustrated by the mite of a Buggy made by T. T. ITaydnek. which is not only the Leading'
Buggy in this picture, but 11 LE A DING LIUGGY 00' JAM in
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.

v noirE niTGGY. with the Itaydock Safety King Luit and Fifth N% heeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be torah:had sit tittZ,se pri WI in elegant style, to anyone who will eceee to fraD3C It.)
diegLoSE STAMP.] —7---1.Z"--2".73c)C=., 0

C••Send for Cataloctie end
holoo,..le Pri,ta Plot- Ger. Plain and Twelfth Ste., CINCP,N.ITi, A,

AGENTS WANT:17,D C7E.EBE WE NAVE NOTE-! NO INVEST/LEE T EJ PEOfIT.!, 7' , I

Chester County Agricultural Works.

HE HOWIE CORN DRILL,A 4...3

LIGHT,
HANDY,
lunALLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.'`

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn bwr is made of iron, coliSetilleatly

ISO Vs'arpilig or get-

ting out of shape.
The operator can sea

the corn ar,pping. WO
invite de ders, farmers
and others interested in
Agrb•rilteral Machinery
to thAron-li y inspect .
our in adi

S,nd for Circula7,,
mentioni.zg Ft is p;.11..1..

COOPER & HILL, AVOMOALE, ClirSTER
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY 11012E71.

MAU El.
Hand-Dump and SO-Dump Patterns.

OVER 100 0009 
IN USE.

ITHACA=--
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

4 I

Automatic sewing Cu.
72 West 23d Ct., New York) I-1.Y.

\To invit3 .1
ten tion • r

r • • s 1 •

SION Mira_
precisely
stitch
Gibbs, and ;s- , is
preferred 1) 1 VI* It..wZ

GibbsAutomatic Ten-
sion Machine, can be
returned any time with-
in lid dais aud money

refunded. But what la more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wiling to do r own family
sewing en a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers find it best snit,,cl to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly - Automatic Sewing Machines are (as per
seding shuttle machines, and it is no 'use to.

ITHACA

Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. SLuttla

OADCAST SOWER TO A Eris !
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
gar AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (-Mention
this paper-1

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
ITHACA, NEW YORK. ,

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are unable

to walk.
Largest Factory

and BE,Yr ullaIRS in the world. Send tor circular
to only Manulacturers of rec•ining rolling chairs.

Easy Chair Co., New Haven, Conn.

N.W.AYER &SU
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BiTagm PHILADELPHIA
Cur, Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Raper.

ESTIMATES l''tr,tEot,s g%'!ab:IVO,N,:f2FE
Send 1.0e. In 

PYFq & SOWS PilaNHP!IltsiUltp. for • ....

PE it p ****
40 *

(.5 Co.'s
*„

TroNEGETATORmark.
BALTIMORE.

DA,

`Zee: fled 1,7+-F. AT SEEDING iF neer nt 11:1I14,
We ,117,1, yall will require if Pertiliverolsome kind,
sad ifsite 'jou illbella tt, (Ale at dei for

linvaAra. for Wheat and Grass.I
no n' iii hay,. yearly applied this man fire report

Its ac, ton as Lieing it gui Natistitetory. As Ilts
V t'.do] Sl'A t It is •if A II itih tirade, of course
We elm it Mr t he casio /trill' as Inferior arti-
cles. ea] xlo its lathy and satisfying results are
,?n,it"t•ir,t, yoSI !iII4 the A' El; 1•A'A TOP more

tnan Pertilizers t.olt1 :a lower pi ices.
or further it:formation to,ply to

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
(Slis esssor a to NV. lv hitclock A Co.)

44 South Si. BALTIMORE, MD.

l'Olt S.1 I.1.7. BY

MI I). BUTT, - - • New

.' juts 21-2in • Z. •
• .

.A .„1 -6 7.7 7 01f1(77,,V010 V7/iSh tO OXDMISSES

riov4 Ctai/ papi:wr.ohtain.estinAtes

advertising space wnen rn feat it or, file at

;5 to 4? R...,dolph. rvIB41 wqletimme
the Ados ta'ng


